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jlsea Savings Bank*
IlSITOItS HI ST, LOil '

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
MOSTLY FROM SOUTHERN STATES.

and Strongest Bank In Western Washte-
lldBS, naw County.-

{ipitil ud Surplus, - $90,000.00

imrintee Find, - - - $150,000.00

Md Restnm,  $500,000.00

Savagery Has Its Customs-Soinetliiiig

About the World’s Fair as Seen By

Editor Stimson.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

R- ’ ‘ *

.. R,Bkli under Bute control; baa abamlant capital and a large aur-
um p|ui fund and does a general Binicing buatueaa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw DrafU payable In Gold in any City In the World,

collections at reasonable rates in any banking town In the country.

Lot attention given to all business entrusted to us.

pmoeite in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

ity Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your BustnetiB Solicited,

,J. KNAPP,

W.PALMEU,
,D. HINDELANG,

DlR,E]OTOR*S.

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. STIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OP’JPIOHIR.S.

IK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J . KNAPP, vice President .

THEO E. WOOD, Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor.

V. G. GLAZIER. Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.

JEWELRY
)lid Gold Rings.

Solid Gold Sleeve Links.

[Solid Gold Brooches,

Solid Gold Scar! Pins.

Ladies’ Fine Rolled Plate Guard Chains from
| $2.00 to $5x0.

Beautiful New Goods with Opal Slides.
Plate Neck ChainsChildren’s Rolled

III.OO and $1.75.

Pretty Stick Pins 10c, 15c and 25c.

Roiled Plate Chatelaine Pins 25c, 50c, 75c
and $I.OO.

Carmen Adjustable
Filled, $3.95.

Bracelets, 14k, Gold

DIAMONDS
Commercial

$48.50.

White Diamond, 1-2 Carat,

Very
$52.00.

Fine White Diamond, 1-2 Carat,

Blue White Wesselton Diamond, 1-2 Carat,
$55.00.

. Ordered
^utters.

direct from New York Diamond

Stiroson’s Drug Store j
OBBL8BA TELEPHONE KUMBEB 8

The New York Sun is authority for
the following concerning one of the
Roosevelt youngsters. The story is
that one of tlio youngest of the Presi-
dent’s boys was downtown in Oyster
Bay, and seated before a fizz fountain,
was up to his ears in a glass of ice
cream soda, when someone present,
with more curiosity than tact, asked the

lad, “What do you think of Parker?"
and the ingenuous answer came with
out the boy turning an eye from his

soda, "Who is Parker?,r
Since I have been in St. Louis in-

quiries have come to me frequently,
saying: “What of the fair?” 1 must
answer like the Roosevelt boys— where

and what is the fair? This is, indeed,
an extreme question from one in this
city, but what is implied is that the
problem of simple existence, the keep-

ing of soul and body together, is such
a strenuous matter here in St. Louis,
that it effectually quenches any burn-
ing desire to do either the Pike or the

art galleries.

1 detailed somewhat at length in my
last letter the disposition evinced by
the natives toward thestranger’s pocket-

book, and in regard to the weather and

water of St. Louis nothing can be said
that will give the reader an adequate
idea of what they are like. All these
features, however, effectually combine
to quell the enthusiasm of the visitor

for the exposition.

But having been daily plodding
throught the exposition gates for about

four weeks I must necessarily have
gained some ideas. And so 1 have. 1
have about come to the conclusion that
the authorities will not, in the end,
after all the the discussion is over, force

the Igorrates to put on trousers. If you

knew these people and the weather con-
ditions you undoubtedly would ac-

quiesce in the belief that it would be
undoubtedly cruelty to animals to re-
quire these aboriginal people to put on

civilized habiliments.

Savagery has its customs no less
renowned for comfort than has civiliza-

tion.

And while we are mentioning the
Igorrates it may be well to note that
they are setting the style in the way of
dress. A madam Esquimaux and daugh-
ter were passing about the grounds the

other day and it was universally noticed

that they had left off their bear skin
trousers and were wearing white canton

flannel knickerbockers with a blue bind-

ing around the bottom of each leg where
they met the top of their seal boots.
After such a radical change' we expect
to see the Esquimaux progress rapidly
from the bear skin of the polar countries

to the bear skin of the tropics.

Another point that might bo mention-

ed is that this is the Southend*’ fair.
There has not been enough people here

from north of Mason and Dixon’s line-
well 1 don’t know just how few, but to
put it another way I may say that the

: northern people have not attracted any

more attention than a dead fly in rasp-
berry jam A man from Texas tho other
day declared to me that it was his state
that keeps the fair going. I am in-
clined to believe him. Whether the
northern people will visit the fair this

fall remains to be seen.
And other than tho matter of dress

and attendance there is one other big

feature that will necessarily impress
1 one whether or not he is looking for
I impressions. And this big feature is
'the electrical illumination at night.
Every building is 1 outlined with
thousands upon thousands of electric
bulbs Row upon row of them stretch
out in long lines upon every building.
It would seemingly be a safe guess to
say that these lights in one row would
extend, even if placed closely together,
over fifty miles. •
As night settles, over the- great

nietiire, done in reality and in such
splendid proportions, the electric bulbs
outlining every building begin to glow
faintly. Then the darkness of the night
grows still deeper and therewith the
lights glow still more brightly until
in a blaze of undescribable splendor
every building, dome and tower is out-
lined in light. The view passes gradu-
ally from the land of the real and the
actual to that of a sMmmerlng glow

part;

rpM*. pat
the pearly gates and remarked to th
Saint that he might get some new ideas
ip illumination at the farr. anger-
ed the Saint and he was forthwith on
the point of remanding the newcomer
toX Place below when that party

• BOine other letter.

Good Things Snld By President Boos**
velt— Well Worth Remembering mid
Following Through Life,

It is a good thing to have great
factories and great citizens, but it is a
better thing to have strong and decent

men and women.
Play is a first-rate thing, so long as

you know it is play.
We shall win out in the future, not by

seeking to take the course that is
pleasantest, but by finding out the
course that is right and following that.

You must trust to the citizen him-
self to work out the ultimate salvation

of tho state.

The crimes of craft and the crimes of
violence are equally dangerous.

The worst enemy of the people, upon
whose behalf mob violence is often in-
voked, is the man who invokes it.

It is not a kindness to bring up a
child in the belief that it can get
through life by shirking the difficulties.

1 despise the man who will not work.

THMOCMTIC Cm.
LARGE ATTENDANCE OF VOTERS.

Two Sets of Delegates for the Same Con-

ventions Named-Bolters Held Forth in

The Basement. * .

DON’T FORGET

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Superintendent O’Mara, of the Con-

solidated Traction Co., was asked in
regard to the rumor that the tracks of
the Boland lino east of Grass Lake
would be taken up and used to build an
extension to Lansing. He said so far as
he knew nothing had been done or de-
cided upon in that respect. Ho thought
it would be 60 days before the Hawks-
Angus cars would run up to tho Boland
waiting room, but it has been arranged
that a car from the city will meet every

car from the east at Grass Lake.— Jack-

son Citizen.

It is not believed that the consoli-
dated traction companies will long op-

erate the two lines east of the city. It

may be that the double tracks will be
used as far as Michigan Center, but it
is said to be practically determined
that between Grass Lake and Chelsea

but one system will be used. The de-
termination as to which one is to be
retained, it is said, will be left to an
expert, who will go over the lines, study
tlfc conditions and future prospects,
and report upon the best route. T he
board of managers will act upon this
report, it is rumored, but as to what it
will be no one can now say with cer-
tainty. There is, however, little doubt
that the claims of Dexter to interurban

transportation will not bo overlooked,
and as the Boland line passes along the

main streets of Grass Lake and Chelsea,

us well as reaches Dexter, the chances
for the use of this road are good. It is

There was rathor a warm time at the
democratic caucus held in the town hall
last Tuesday evening, when the mem-
bers of that party assembled to nomi-

nate delegates to the county conven-
tion held in Ann Arbor today, and at
the same time to select delegates to

two other conventions yot to be called,

one being for the county officers and
the other for the Second representative

district.

There were between 150 and 100
voters present from all parts of the
township, and without a doubt this was
the largest democratic caucus that has

been held here for a number of years.
The chairman of the town committee,

Hon. J. S. Gorman, called the assembly

to order, and stated very clearly the
object of tho gathering, asking whom
they would have for permanent chair-
man. W. R. Lehman made a motion,
which was seconded, that Geo. W.
Beckwith be chosen, and B. B. TurnBull

placed the name of H. Lighthall in nomi-

nation for the same place. As there had

been two men selected for the same
position, the temporary chairman ap
pointed two tellers, Jas. Taylor and F.

H. Swoetland, one for each contestant,
and had all of those who favored the
selection of Mr. Beckwith pass between
the two tellers, and their count showed
that 61 voted, and in a like manner 81
voted for Mr. Lighthall, who was de-
clared tho permanent chairman. Just
after Mr. Lighthall had taken the chaii1

Geo. Beckwith entered a protest against

any man voting who had a short time
ago voted at the republican caucus.
Oren Thacher was chosen secretary,
and the tellers were B. B. TurnBull ami

F. H. Sweetland.

After tho permanent •organization
had been effected W. R. Lehman,
without any apparent.* cause, arose
and called on all those who called them-

selves followers of the old-fashioned
democracy to gather in the basement of
the town ball, and they would hold a
caucus of their own. Some 54 accord-
ing to the first vote cast for dolegates

at the regularly called caucus (87 votes

being cast) did migrate to the room b$>-

low.
Tho regularly called caucus then pro-

ceeded to elect 14 delegates to tho
county convention that will name dele-

QUALITY^ PRICE
To Get a

Eye on
Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an

Quaiity, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOVN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE VALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not Establish ̂ a

Bargain.

If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in the

Goods you buy.

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with'you who is. Look
at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here
and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at tho goods; Look at

the style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where you
will buy. #

| OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT |
has.no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and

our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need of a new suit, come here
and buy a now suit. Don’t hand over your money for an. old out of
date one.

THINK OF IT.
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better filting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

bedC^YwiU btTu Bftd ’ upon ‘ t he Tnl - featc/to U, estate convention to be hold
be displaces will UUU y ..... I Wnst 3rd. Thovnre

COME AND LOOK.

I C. SCHENK k C0H|
See our advertisement on local page.

provement of the Hawks-Angus road
east of Ann Arbor— Jackson Patriot.

WEBER WILL CASE.
August 17, 1900, the late Simon Weber

of this place executed a will in which
he gave his three sons, John, Simon and
Joseph Weber, the farms on which they

respectively resided and to the three
daughters, * Lizzie Merkel, Catherine
Forner, and Julia Hummel, $200 each to
be paid by the sons, and the homestead
in Chelsea. A monument and masses
were provided for and tho remainder of

the estate, if any, was to be divided
equally among tho children. The com-
fortable maintenance of his widow was
secured by the retensiou of mortgages
on the farms of his three sons. Dec. 20,
1902, Mr. Weber executed a codicil to
his will in which he gave the Chelsea
home to the sons, and on January 19,
1903, ho had the three mortgages dis-
charged. The daughters contested
the codicil and Judge Watkins ad-
mitted the will of 1900. The matter
now goes to the circuit court.

MRS JOHANNA KELLEY.
Johanna Zulkc, was born in Jackson,

July 5, 1876, and departed this life, Sat-

urday, July 23, 1904. She was joined in
wedlock with William Kelley, April 29,
1902. She was a consistant member of
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, and her pastor, Rev. Fr. Con-
sidine, sang requiem high, mass at 9:30

Monday morning at the church.
Those who survive to mourn her loss

are her husband, William Kelley, father

and mother, Mr. and Mrs. August Zulke,

two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Daly of Jack-
son, Miss Rose Zulke and one brother,
Frank Zulke, of this place, who have
the sympathy of a. host of friends. In-

terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

The D , Y.. A. A A J. By. Ib now pre
pared to ran special cars through to
Wolf Lake and will make special low
rates on application to the general office

Ypsilaotl. Arrangements will soon be
perfected for close connection at Grass

Lake with all cars, but parties can now
get through to Wolf Lake by waiting a
few minutes at Grass Lake. Arrange
mente will be made when time tables
are arranged fur the much
conneotloM.

in Grand Rapids, August 3rd. They are

as follows:

Frank H. Sweetland, O. A. Burgess,
Chas. Kaercher, ; Bert Taylor, Hiram
Lighthall, H. D. Witherell, Chas. Fish,

Joseph Sibley, John Runciman, Adam G.
Faist, Frank Leach, B. B. TurnBull, J. J.

Raftrey and J. 8. Gorman Whole num-
ber votes east 87.

The following were then chosen as
delegates to the county convention yet

to be called for the nomination . of

county officers:

James S. Gorman, Hiram Lighthall,
Charles Fish, Frank Leach, Herman
Giesko, James Runciman, Henry Gorton,
Henry Heselschwerdt, Frank Sweetlaml,
Lewis Kmmor, Channcey Hummel, H. I).
Witherell, Joe Sibley and Peter Merkel.
Whole number votes cast 89.

Delegates to the representative dis-
trict convention yet to be called,
which resulted as follows:

H. Lighthall, H. 1). Witherell, Frank A.
Leach, J. J. Raftrey, Lewis Kramer,
Chas. Fish, Walter Leach, Channcey
Hummel, James Wade, Ed. Chandler, H.
Giesko, F. II. Sweetland, Matt Hauser
and K. Otto Steiubach. Whole number
votes cast 83.

the haskmknt caucus

After breaking away from the regular
caucus the bolter met in the basement
of the town hall and wore called to order
by George P. Staffan who read the call
and stated the object of the meeting,
after which the following officers were
elected: Geo. W. Beckwith, chairman;
C. W. Maroney, secretary; and Jas.
Taylor and J. P Foster were chosen
tellers. The body then proceeded to
ballot for three sets of delegates to
attend the coming conventions. Those
who were chosen to attend the county
convention today are as follows:
Wm. K. Lehman, George W. Beckwith,

Ed. Kousch, E. E. Weber, Leonard Beis-
sel, Ed. Weber George P. Staffan, James
Taylor, C. W. Maronoy, A. G. Faist,
John Liebeck, Henry Gorton, Hollo
Beckwith and Howard Brooks. Whole
number votes cast 65.
Tho following were named to attend

the county convention to nominate
county officers
George W. Beckwith, J. E. Mckune,

Wm. R. Lehman, C. W. Maroney, John
P. Foster, Joseph Heim, Daniel Conway,
James Taylor, Manfred Hoppe, John
Kilmer, Martin Eisole, Patrick Smith,
A. G. Faist and George^ P. Staffan.
Whole number votes cast 65.
The following were named to attend

the district representative convention
James Taylor, Jamos Bachman, Joseph

Liebeck; Wm Caspary, Joseph Weber,
Frank Staffan, Albert Eisele, Jacob

We are making prices on

REFRIGERATORS AND HAMMOCK

to close. We have a full line of

Preserving Kettles and
Granite Iron Ware

We have the very best makes of Binder
Twine at the at right prices.

Farming Tools of all kinds. Som • spec-
ial prices on Top Buggies and Surries.

July bargains on our entire lino of Furniture.

W. J, KISLAJPF.

% CTIE'WEIjiRrsr.
my

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

E. WIlST^LNSa jeweler.

| Repairing of all kinds a specialty.
I

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.
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CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
I

KETTLE RENDERED
LARD ID CENTS POUND

Give

All kinds of Sausage on hand,
us a trail order.

ADAM EPPLEF.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

Ultra

Take The Chelsea Standard

dMA
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i CHAPTER XII — Continued.
The conspirators found ̂ An this

the hurried report which
r2hed him said, were evidently the
jul and front of the whole conspir-
f. and he had given orders to have

brought before him. so as to
lake a^errible example of thorn all

>re proceeding to dispose of the
,jk and file. With such damning
ridence of their guilt there would
no need for delay, and he would

jict at once. Those guilty of the cap-
ital crime he would commit to prison
'for trial that would surely end in
their conviction and ignominious
death; the others he would summarily
sentence to Siberia.

He fairly gloated over the prospect,
and cast eager glances at the clock
awaiting the news that the daring
and desperate leaders would soon
stand before him. “By Heaven! he
exclaimed, “after this there can be
no barrier to my successful advance-
ment. The czar cannot afford to pass
without signal recognition this evi-
dence of my zeal and ability, and to
reward it as it deserves."
He was in this delightful frame of

mind when suddenly the door lead-
ing to his private apartments opened
and the countess entered the room.
He turned. “Congratulate me.

Katherine!" he exclaimed, and then
suddenly stopped.
His wife’s face fairly frightened

him.
Katherine Karsicheff as she entered

the room was deathly pale. Her e>es,
neath the contracted brows, shone
with a fire that was almost of a
greenish tint. Her features twitched
convulsively, and her whole manner
betrayed such a frenzy of anger that
her husband stood aghast at the ter-
rible appearr she presented. 'In
her hand, crushed and half torn, she
held an open letter.
“For God’s sake. Katherine, what

has happened?” at length said Karsi-
cheff, after the countess, in a very
paroxysm of passion, brought down
her hand on the table till it quivered,
and then sank into a chair, overcome
for an instant by the violence of her

agitation.

“Disgraced before St. Petersburg
humiliated before Russia— oh! but it
shall not stop here— I will go to the
czar myself — the insult must be
avenged— the— I will have satisfac-
tion—" thus the countess raved in
broken sentences, and this was her
only reply to Karsichefl’s inquiry as

to the cause of her agitation.
“What does it mean?" thought Knr-

sicheff. “Surely she can have heard
nothing of the czar’s growing impa-
tience with my administration.
so, the events of to-day will set all

right again. I—"
The countess broke in upon his sur-

mises.
Rising to her feet, she came to

where he stood expectant, and in a
voice choking with rage said: “You
aro my husband— Olga’s father— what
can you do to avenge this insult?”
and she thrust the letter into his
hand.

Karsicheff glanced at i’\e paper. It
was the letter written by Alexis Nazi-

— moff. He cuuld hardly trust himself
to speak. To give utterance to his
own feelings, which were scarcely
less intense than those of Katherine,
would be to fan the flames of her
raging anger to uncontrollable fury,
and Karsicheff well knew, that once
worked up to a pitch of hysterical
passion, his wife was about as easily
controlled as a hungry lioness.
He waited and said nothing.
Katherine watched him for a sec-

ond. His silence had exactly the op-
posite effect upon her to that which
he had anticipated. He had made a
mistake.
“Why don’t you say something, you

earth to

tup

imbecile?" she screamed 't him.
"Does not this insult even stir your
sluggish blood? Oh!" and as^ slit*
spoke her teeth gritted until Karsi-
ch elf's nerves were unstrung; “Qh!
why didn't God give you some of the
spirit of a man. you coward? " ,

“Katherine!”
“Don't speak. to me!" the countess

went on; "don’t you see that Alexis
Nazimo’ff, by this act. makes us the
laughing stock of all Russia— humili-
ates, disgraces, degrades us. This in-
sult to me— to Katherine Karsl-
eheff— "and she drew herself up—
“must be avenged.” She approached
him where be. stood, writhing under

shoot him like a dog— you must—
The violence of her feeling was too

much for. her, and she sank Into a
chair, vainly trying to find words to
express the rage that was choking
her.

Karsicheff. now that his wife had
ceased speaking, sat regarding her
with mingled anger and apprehension.
He felt, as has been said, the insult,
but he dcubted the wisdom of resent-
ing it there and then. Before he
could decide what to do, the door
opened and Nicholas entered

Katherine, with her face turned
away, rose and without a word left
the room. She would not betray her
bitter disappointment even to her
own son.

Nicholas watched his mother with
painful anxiety. He could not fail to
notice that she was deeply agitated.
“What has happened?" he said to

his father; “surely she has not heard

it yet?"
“Heard what?" asked Karsicheff.

Something in the tones of Nicholas'
voice struck him with a feeling of
apprehension. “Heard of what? ’ ho
repeated.
Nicholas turned.
“The — the rumor — that — "
“Go cn! Good God, don't mutter

and stammer like a child. What is
it?” asked Karsicheff, in a fever of
impatience.
“The rumor that you have already

been deposed, and that Nazlmoff has
been appointed your successor.”
“My God!" Constantine Karsicheff

pressed his hand to his heart as if
he had been shot. Nicholas sprang
forward and supported him to a chair.
Karsicheff gasped painfully for a mo-
ment, and then with an effort said:
“Is it— is it true?”

“1 fear it,” was the reply. "Another
emissary of the Nihilists has been at
work, even in the imperial palace,
and the czar has summoned a council
of ministers. Nazlmoff was sent for
by his majesty early this morning.
Some account of the occurrences of
last night at the Nazlmoff palace has
reached the czar this morning, and
he sent for him to thank him in per-
son for resenting the refusal of the
girl to play the national hymn. He
‘was furious when he learned that the
affair occurred in your presence, and
that the girl was permitted to escape
by you. He feels convinced that had
she been arrested, she would have
been found to be an active Nihilist."
"But my arrests — the wholesale

raid I am making to-day?" eagerly in-
quired the minister.
“All St. Petersburg is talking of

it, but the opinion seems to be that
you waited tco long for your own
welfare. You should have done some-
thing before.”

"Done something!" These words,
uttered by bis own son. brought back
to the mind of Karsicheff the fact
that as pothing had reached the pal-
ace yet of his great work, there was
still hope. The reffection gave him
a grain of comfort. He rose to his
feet.

"All is not lost," he said, with an
assumption of confidence, "all is not
lost. I have dealt Nihilism its death
blow. The czar must recognize that.
Tileanwhlle, I will order more arrests
and begin the summary disposal of
the Nihilist leaders. Your mother’s
influence at court is still powerful—
we must summon that to our aid.
No. all Is not lost! We can yet be
saved!”

Even as he spoke the bell con-
nected with the antechamber of his
office sounded, indicating that some
of his subordinates desired an audi-
erce. He gave a word of cauth n to
Nicholas to keep silent about the dis-
quieting rumors to his m< her. and
then gave the call-bell on his table
a single stroke. It was the signal
to enter.
Radaloff appeared. “Your orders

have been carried out, your excel-
lency." he saW, "and the prisoners
arc on their way here."
“Very well, bring them before me

the moment they arrive,” said the
minister, and his subordinate with-
drew.
"Now." exclaimed Karsicheff, "I

shall be in a position to ask an audi-
ence of the czar, but it will be after
I have begun my work of punishment
as soon as these wretches arrive.
And, by Heaven!" he went on excit-
edly. ”1 shall not spare them. Go
to the palace, find out what you can.
and spread reports everywhere of my
work. Give it to be understood that
I shall show no mercy, and take care
that you spread the report so that it

will reach the czar.”
Nicholas, glad in his own mind to

get away from his father's presence,
instantly departed. He had scarce!)
quitted the room when the countess
again entered. This time she was in
a different mood. A calm determina-
tion was expressed in her voice and
by her actions, and she came at once
to the desk where the general sat.
He feared another outbreak, and was
silent.

“Constantine." she said, “have you
told Nicholas anything of Nazljnoff’sletter?' ,

"Nothing."
"That is well," continued the county

css. “Then the secret Is known only
to us. Let it remain a secret. -Now-
listen: This letter from Alexis Nazi-
moff bears traces of having been
written hurriedly. There was no in-
dication In bis manner toward Olga
—toward us— last night; that such an
Idea had entered his mind. What

servatory, with whom he was Infat-
uated two years ago, one and the
same? I have no doubt of It. So it i

was the appearance of this girl that |
has caused Alexis Nazlmoff to thus ̂
wantonly outrage my feelings— yours J
-to insult us all. There is but one
thing to be done. This girl must be ,

removed— from my path— from his
lile—removed at once and forever. |

This done, he will have no motive to
refuse marriage with Olga, and al
will be well. But we must act atODce!” *
“But," ventured to suggest Karsi-

cheff, “he does not love Olga, or he

would never have *rltten. ,that e!?n
ter. and Olga may not love him. Sup-

^“Pcare not whether he loves Olga
or not, or what her feelings are I

have announced this marriage to the
court, to society throughout Russia.
My mind has been fixed on this match
for vears. I have sworn that Olga
will become the wife of Alexis Nazi-
moff. and I will move heaven and

that end. llda Barosky is

In Quaint Old Dorchester

'SSSfM
‘I DEIZ4ND 77147' SHF E£ PEIIOYZD
. f POTT PATH."

It Is now nearly 275 years since that
goodly company of strong hearted
men and women came together at old
Plymouth In England to fare across
the seas In the good ship Mary and
John. They knew not what the fu-
ture had In store for them In the
etrange land to which they were go-
ing. but their hearts were full of hope
and they had the unfailing courage of
the Pilgrims who had preceded them
across the water ten years before.
They were among “many most Godly
and Religious People that Dissented
from ye way of worship, then Estab-
lished by Law in ye Realm of Eng-
land, in ye Reign of King Charles yet
first, being denied free exercise of Re-
ligion after ye manner according to
ye light of God’s Word and their own
Consciences."

It was In this spirit that the foun-
ders of the old town of Dorchester
left their homes In England, in the
vear 1630. to found the first settlement
in what Is now the great county of
Suffolk, in Massachusetts. It was on
the 20th day of March when the Mary
and John, a ship of 400 tons burden,
set sail from Plymouth, in command
of Capt. Squeb. <It was on the 30th of
May, when the ship, with her 140 pas-
sengers, reached wfcat is now the site
of the town of Hull, and set foot for
the first time on the soil of America.

It was through some misunderstand-
ing that the passengers on the Man'
and John were not landed at some
point on the Charles river, for that
was their destination. However, soon
after landing, ten of the men took a
small beat and rowed to the Charles
river in search of some favorable
place of settlement. The result of
this little expedition wad the founding
of Dorchester some time about the 1st
of June and in the vicinity of what is
now known as Savin Hill. But it was
cot until four months later that the
town was given the name of Dorches-
ter. Up to that time it had retained

(Special Correspondence.)

sharp arrows of the savages. As a
further protection from Indian attacks,
there was a trap door in the garret,
which led to a secret chamber, so in-
geniously constructed that now the
flooring has been laid solidly above it,
one examines the lower story in vain
for a trace of the room, which is at
least six feet square." .

The Blake house Is supposed to nave
been built about the year 1850 ,

Elder James Blake, who left it by will
to his son John Blake in the year
1700. The house Is in the rear of 15
East Cottage street. Elder Blake was
a man of prominence In the Dorches-
ter of his day. He held public offices
for twenty-seven years, and was a
ruling elder of the church at the time

of his death.
The Dolbear house .was built by

Isaac Royal In the y«ar 1720. His
daughter, Zeblah, married John Dol-
bear and lived in the house which has
since that time been known as the
Dolbear house. Mr. Dolbear was one

Canada's Attractions.

The Dominion Exhibition is one

n Winnipeg. Manitoba (Canada), and
Idth theVaterlal asslstanc. given U
by the Dominion Government, it will
hP one of the most successful ever

the number of specialBesides
attractions that will be offered, there
will be brought together tn exhloU
of the Agricultural and industrial ̂

sources of Canada such as

wUMw^there in'urg” numbers from | r

The Rock Island ByiWfiT hai ddsf
and la doing notably good work in
couraging immigration to the Bout*,
west. The agricultural and Industrial
opportunities of that section of coUn.

try have been persistently and ays.
tematlcally set forth, as a result ot
which the number of people who hive
settled in Oklahoma, Indian Territory
and Arkansas this spring has been
greater than in years. On three days
In February and March, over six thou-
sand homeseekers took ' advantage ot

the low rates to the Southwest and

the United States, owing to th* low
ratps offered by railways, connecting

low Inga to the “Land of Opportunity.**

rates offered
with the Canadian roads. It Is ex-

peeled that Hon. Clifford Sefton Min-
uter of the Interior, will be there

the opening day to declare the ex-

at present the only obstacle In my
way. I demand of you that she be
removed from my path. ’
“But how?” asked Karsicheff.
Katherine regarded him with a look ̂  ^ . ..... .........

of supreme contempt which she made ̂  Indian name of Mattapan. for the
no effort to conceal. "Yen ask me
this question!” she exclaimed. “You,
the minister of police, with an army
of spies and gendarmes at your com-
mand. and you invested with unlim-
ited powers by the czar! You ask
ire, having a city infested with Ni-
hilists at your mercy, and a cause to
suspect the girl in her disloyal f'e-
fusal to play, 'God Save the Czar.
Give me an order for her arrest at
once. I will see that it is executed."
Constantine, swayed by the imperi-

land had belonged to the tribe of In-
dians known as the Massachusetts,
whose chief. Chickataubet, was favor-
ably disposed toward the settlers
One of the most notable of the pas-

sengers on the Mary and John was
Roger Clap, whose grave may be seen
in the burying ground adjoining King s
Chapel. He died on the second day of
February, in the year 1690-91, when he
was 82 years of age, and the governor
and the entire general court followed
his remains to the grave. We are also

\m$\

whiMon onen. A splendid opportunity

till be afforded by this exh,b,J,0“
meet friends. Hotel accommodaHons

will be quite ample^ __
Telia Profeaalon ,by Profile.

Little Tommy was paying a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, old frlend8 of
his parents. The young man required
a good deal of amusing, and his host _ _
and hostess were somewhat at a oss ̂  marrled woman is jklways suspic.
mi thp latter bethought her of tne por- i,oug when her husband gives her an
trait album, which they went through expensive present.

“Why do you think she Is so anxious
to get married?"
“Why, she's attending the cooklns

school."— Chicago Post.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Rewud for uy

ease of Caurrh that cannot be cured by Hjjft
Catarrh *ure. y ^ CHENEY co Q

We, the underalsned. have known ¥. J. Cbtan
for thelaat 15 yearn, and believe him perfectly hoi
orable In all bualneu transaction* and flntncUity
able to carry out any obllgatlonamade by bit arm.

Waldinu, Kiss an A- Marvir,
Wholesale DruKKlit*. Toledo 0

Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acUu
directly upon the blood and tnuAAi »urf*ce«o( ihi
rttem. Testimonials sent free, 'rrlce TJ cents p«i
bottle. Bold by all Dranlst*-
Takt Pali's Family Pills for constipation.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a Safe and sure remedy for lu'ants and children,

and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Dousht

Fortunately we seldom bear
other people say about us.

what

— ..... — -  nis rciuatua «•« me - -----
ous will of the countess, mechanical y | ^ Qf him that ..he wa8 of a cheerful
drew a sheet of paper toward^ him, & 1)leasant Disposition, corteous and
and began to write. Suddenly he
looked up. .

“Will not the arrest of this girl fan
the flames of Alexis’ passion?^

Katherine saw the point. "You are
right." she exclaimed. Then she sat
in thought a few seconds. “I have

kind In his Behavior, free and familiar
in his Conversation, yet attended with

proper Rerservedness."
Roger Clap was 21 when he came to

Dorchester, and three years later he
took to wife pretty Johanna Ford, a

... ------- damsel of sweet 16, who bore him
it." she went on with marked oxu - fourteen chUdren t0 whom were given
tion in her voice. names at Preserved. Wait. Hope-

few null t::: ^ « Thanks and d&-
than two minutes. with ^ ^ hfR yopcg brIde to
the letter she said. Ring the bei^ ̂  bome he had built for her, and
“What would you do. Katherine. . ̂  ^ ^ nntII the ycar 1665.

began Karsicheff. I I when he remoVed to the castle of
“Ring the bell. * , he was commander for the next

my plan." . . x. 1 twenty-one years. At the time of the
Karsicheff say that furth" ̂ e8‘sta • war of the revolution the house was

ance to the iron will of his w e owned and occupied by Capt. Lemuel

Clapp, a relative of Roger, and for a
time soldiers were quartered in the
house, and marks made by the bayo-
nets of the soldiers were to be seen In
some of the rooms of the house. Roger
Clap kept a diary, and to it we are In-

useless.
He rang the bell at once.
Radaloff entered.
“See that that letter reaches its

destination and bring the person
here." said the countess.

Radaloff bowed and looked toward
Karsicheff. But- he got no look in
return.

Katherine spoke again. “You have
heard my command— obey It. Go!"

Radaloff made a low bow and re-
tired.

(To be continued.)

Robert Pierce House.
of the “odd sticks" for which New
England has been famous ever since
the landing of the Pilgrims. One of
his fads was chickens, of which he had
more than any man ip Dorchester. Set-
ting hens made themselves comfort-
able under the chairs and sofas in his
parlor, and they had the free run of
the house. His pigeons would perch
upon his shoulders when he walked
about the yard and his hens would
gather around him by scores when he
walked among them.
On the corner of School and Wash-

ington streets is the old house in
which lived the famous sculptor Ball
Hughes, from the year 1851 to the
time of his death in 1868. In this
house the sculptor entertained Charles
Dickens and Jane Stuart, the artist,
and many other distinguished men
and women. Across the street is an
old house, in which Edwin Booth lived
for a time, and here his daughter was

born.
One of the fine old mansions or

other days In Dorchester Is the Walter
Baker house, standing far back from
Washington street, at the corner of
the park. It was built about the year
1750, by some of whom there does not
seem to be any. record. The first occu-
pant of whom we have information
was Lient.-Gov. Oliver, who lived in
the house at the time of the revolu-
tion. Then Col. HItchborn purchased
the house, and used it chiefly as a sum-
mer residence until the year 1817. Col.
Hichborn was a man of distinction,
who entertained a great deal. Among
his guests in the fine old mansion
ware such notables as Presidents Jef-
ferson and Monroe, and in 1783 La-
fayette was a guest in the house.

ent and probable future lives of the
persons represented. Toward the end |

of the book were two of those astound- |
Ing profiles, cut out of black paper, in |

which our forefathers-strange people

“Those?” said Mrs. Franklin, "are
my father and mother."
“Oh*" said Tommy. Then he hesi-

tated and scrutinized them more thor-
oughly. "I s’pose.” he said, “they wau
chimney-sweeps, wasn't they? A

Wears Large Shoes.
There is a New York barber wlio

wears a number 12 shoe. Ho was a
sergeant in the German army, noted
for his stability. He has a brother in __ _
the old country whose foot is so big j No jlfe overflows with Jov that hai
that no ready made shoe can b© found j room only for Its own cares.

to fit him. ̂ en "ker and ' 1 am sure P1**0’8 Cure for Consuroplion
of shoes he buys a side of le . my life three years oko.-Mrs. Thou. Robbim,
sends for a shoemaker, who lasnvons j Norwich, N. Y., Feb. it, iwo.

'his footgear at home. His foot is the j -- -
lanrest in all Germany, about number | Good wives and loving ones an|
17 in Size __ | spnonymous. ̂

Do Your Feet Ache and Bum?
Shake into yonr shoes, Allen's Foo^

Ease, a powder for the feet. It make*
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cure*
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoa
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

far

X
debted for much valuable information | w'hen c0L Hichborn was on his death-
regarding the hardships of the early '

He it was who

SEES A VAST RAND OUTPUT.

raising h< r HI
afcook it at him tie’-cely. and went on

m S&ifcfc

must call him out-

London Promoter Predicts That Gold
Product Will Be Trebled.

A circular sent out by a large and
respectable London house predicts
an annual output from the Rand be-
fore long of £50,000.000. The best
record for all South Africa is £16,i>00

000.
“It is reckoned that five years after

the resumption of normal conditions
some 18,000 stamps— four times the
present quantity— will be at work, and
that the gold mines of the Rand alone
could by that time employ 40.000 addi-
tional skilled white and 300.000 addi-
tional unskilled colored laborers. The
mining companies in which this, com-
pany Is mainly interested have at pres-
ent only 38 per cent of the unskilled
laborers required, to say nothing of
the number which will fie necessary
when the expected expansion of the
Rand industry takes place.
"Within the next ten years— given

favorable conditions— the output may
increase.^ as much as £50.000,000 per
annum? Just as the flow of gold re-
sulting from the Rand's large produc-
tion In 1898 and 1899 had a markedly
beneficial effect on the world’s money
markets, it is probable that the con-
siderable advance we confidently ex-
pect ns soon as we have secured a
plentiful supply of unskilled labor will
in a much more accentuated form, ben-
ofit the world at large and foster
trade, commerce and industry.”
Naturally this prophetic annonfice-

ment Is accompanied by offer of “KAf-
flr shares” for sale.

The One Thing Needful.
There is little doubt that the ideal

settlers 'of Dorchester,
wrote; "And it was not accounted a
strange thing in those days to drink
water, and to eat samp or hominie
without butter or milk. .Indeed, it
would have been a strange thing to
see a piece of Roast Beef. Mutton or
Veal; tho* it was not long before there

was Roast Goat."
Another passenger on the Mary and

John was Robert Pierce, and the
house he built Is almost as ancient as
the Clap house, for it was built about
1638 or 1640. and its owner was known

\ • *

\bed President Monroe came to see him
and kissed him farewell.
It is a pity that the old Everett

house was razed, for it was one of
Dorchester’s most interesting old man-
sions. It was built in the year 1770 by j ' ' , i ,i ~ rTSP Ol
Col. Oliver, a West Indian planter, tO Stand the Strain. 1 HG |

erett came here ̂  . 7 ^ _ r T» * __ TV/Tocc li

Women who work, whether in the house,!
store, office or factory, very rarely have thj

and the Rev. Oliver Everett
to live in 1782. Here Edward Everett
was born in the year 1794. and here
the mother of Edward Everett Hale
was born, and here she lived until her
fifteenth year.

Many other old houses are still
standing in Dorchester, but they are
fast passing out of existence.

'v * I

, :

 ' fc ; A '?

ot the girl llda Barosky. Now Is llda
Barosky and the student of the Con-

House of Roger Clap.
as Robert Pierce “of ye greater lotts."
William Dana Or cult, has given us this
descript l.m of the Pierce house in his
‘Gcod Old Dorchester”; "Great beams,
12 by 14 Inches thick, are pinned to-
gether like the ribs of a ship, giving a
heavy appearance to the low. wains-
coted rooms. The deep windows,
with r/lndow-seats, are closed with
the same wooden shutters which were
put up to defend the early occupants
from the- attacks of the Indians. Be-
tween the outer wall is the identical
seaweed, gathered when the house
was first built, to serve the double

Miss Frankie Orser, of Boston, Mass,
interesting to all women, and adds furthe
.proof that woman’s great friend in need

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CompM
“ Dkab Mm. Pinkham : — I suffered misery for

. ached and I had bearing down pains, and frequent headaches. ^
_  _ Lucky, Horteshqete ..... wike fr0m a restful sleep in such pain and misery thatitwouUi
Horseshoes which have been regard- t couid close my eyes again. I dreaded the long nights ana ̂  b

as dispensers of good could do no work. I consulted different physicians J p|nkh8"
imPri for table deco- finding that their medicines did not cure me, 1 tried Lydia lad

rations. When s.tvered or sUded. and Vegetable Compound, as it ™ Svjssa Ver,*

^.!0.8lna.nULWI^e. “J' I was weigbf^lotV— Mis* Fba^kO.
, . ’arrenton St., Boston, Mass. AloraUlti

course, that the finding of a horse- Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, sick amt aisc ̂
shoe is, under certain circumstances. d exiiaustcd with each day’s work. Some deranpem
supposed to be an augury of goocT for- feminine organs is reponsible for this exhaustion,
tune, but probably few are familla- kin(i of work or effort. Lydia E.Pinkhum’sVcgctauic
with the origin of this belief. It was | wlu help you a8 it has thousands of other women.

The case of Hrs. Lennox, which follows, Prov^s iD
“ Dear Mm. Pinkham : r; J*a" se€k I

broke down suddenly ajd b overi •»

advice of a doctor. I dizziness*'1
a pounding in my head, ^ a dizzm j

I had never
miserable appetite, nothing a ^pltV
gradually my health broke d * ak„e6gJ*
The doctor said I had female ̂ ^fullj
although I took his medicine
found no relief. j„/.ided to

“ After two months I decidea ̂
a change would do r-omp©uD<iJ
Plnkham's Vegeteblo Comi^^
strongly recommended to n lt

, try it. Within th^e days Io«a sle.a
* appetite returned, .aud c.t up

* •-• ••.* ^ \ another week 1 was ,ab)® more I
the day, and in da> J Trained f0”

r ’ # . My strength had returned,! g stroD(^^ pounds, *eU giuCcrely.

all clue to the action of St. Dunstan,
the patron saint of farriers. Accord-
ing to the legend. St. Dunstan seized
the eWl one with his red-hot pincers
and refused to release his prisoner
until Satan promised he would never
work mischief where a horseshoe is
displayed.

A Matchmaker.
Joaquin Miller, thd poet, has a col-

lection of original documents that shed
a light on many odd phases of early
Western life.
Among these documents is a letter

that a New England youth wrote In
1860 from Oregon to his father. The
letter treats at great length of the
scarcity of women In the West, and of
the general desire to marry that pre-

her iasfilting, ieausW the change? The appo&raiiee form of government is a despot ism— if | purpofte of protecting the Inmates from
one could only find the ideal kind of a j tke gevere cold of the winter, and alsodespot. | *0 serve as a safeguard against the

i1"'
vr\

vailed among the westerners of that I had for years. I (p-atefully t '

i:.. If >,ac for nnstKrrint • I Mas. Bert E. Lernox, 120 East 4th St., Dixon, 111. w

&5000

day. It has for postscript:
, “Say, pap. it might be a good idea
to get the girls some new teeth and
send them out here.”

___
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Thei Unforgotten Song
&3J£&33tf

The years have taught me many things
But none bo sure as this;

That shelter, solace, Joy and strength
Are always where God Is.

Bo now, when hope and courage fall
And only fear Is strong.

My heart will sing, as In the past
An unforgotten aong. *

God is my refuge and my strength
I will jiot be afraid; ’

And though the night be wild and dark
X meet It undismayed. ’

—Marianne Farnlngham.

jommvj
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r>Y ALEX ANDsEP PICKETTS

Copyright. 1900. by. The Shortstory Pub. Co. (All rights reserved.)

landlord, resuming his knife and tnr«
nip. “w'e’re claimin’ that the last sad
rites paid to Mose Johnson's ashes
were somethin’ new an’ unique In the
way of obsequies, at least In this here
neighborhood.’’

doom of great salt lake.

As I sat on the porch talking desul-
torily with the landlord— the wide,
roomy porch, with the wobbly, creaky,
comfortable, splint-bottomed rocking-
chairs, of the old tavern, not the "pl-
azia" of the garish new hotel, which
the younger generation point to prlde-
folly as stamping with an outward and
visible sign the village’s evolution Into
, city— I happened to mention— I’ve
forgotten exactly how It came Into my
mind-having seen Gen. Grant’s fun-eral. .t

"Humph!” observed the landlord,
eontemptuously. “You oughter’ve seen
Hose Johnson's funeral it you wanter
lay you've seen a funeral. Eh, fel-
lers?"

An appreciative chuckle circulated
among the rest of the loungers, and
apurred me Into asking, “Why?’’

-'Cause it was worth seein’,” ex-
plained the landlord, scraping vigor-
ansly with his jack-knife at the turnip

| vith which he was refreshing himself.

"Whenever any of you out-of-town
fellers comes ’round here braggin’
about your gorgeous mortuary page-
ants, like them Gen. Grant’s obsequies
you jest mentioned,’’ he added, after
thoughtfully selecting a new point of
attack upon the turnip, “it don’t fease
is any. We jest nudge each other in
in unassumin’ way, an’ say ‘He
•ughter've seen Mose Johnson’s fun-
eral.’ It was plenty of panoramer for
simply country folks like us.”

“What was it? How was it remark-
! able?" I asked, curiously.

‘Oh, I dunno as it was anyways re-
markable, except out here in the
[Country. Mebbe you fellers that live
Jin big cities are used to them," replied
[the landlord, cautiously.

“Well, let me hear about it, and I
| «n tell better,” I urged.

"Then, to begin at the beginnin’,”
Ibegan the landlord, clearing, reluctant-

jly apparently, for action by depositing
the turnip, with his knife stuck up-
right in it, on the porch railing, "it
|*u all on account of an ord'uance
jve’ve got here providin’ that there
jiha'n’t be any parades unless the may-
|w gives a permit for It. Last year

the circus struck town we had a
lined, crabbed old feller for

||R)r, an’ when the circus man went
'get a permit for his parade he got
"Bed down.

^“'1 want a permit to parade/ says
^circus man.

lou can’t have it/ says the mayor.

Id like to know why I can’t/ says
• circus man.

Cause circuses are demoralizin’
B Indecent inventions of the devil for
|Iead the ytung an’ unwary outer de-
“CUon, *.n' consequently I don’t ap-

of them,’ says the mayor. . .. of the kind,’ says the clr-
* “j80- TU have you know that
»e is a great moral and instructin'

nY- I* bene^t an’ uPHft any com-
J 'Y, an’ especial any old moth-eat-

1 ta»H like you.’

/So the two of them had it back an’
I’.?01 ain' heavy. The circus man

an' the mayor refusin’; the
fhreatenin’, an’ the mayor

n him; the circus man pleadln’,
w mayor slttin

neo >ou ever seen, an’ offerin’ every-

L" ‘“TO-hody « they’d only tell
him how he could outwit the mayor
?nJe8t .the?.1 had s9rte an idear. So

Johnson's* lyli^ iead^’iils'miniL wagin’
for the poor board to bury him, Mose
always bein’ a shiftless, thoughtless
no- count kind of a feller.

Mr/c/oua. “Ct 'Mtr5'0"' ̂
Well,’ I says, ‘I dunno as there’s

any ord’nance regulatin’ funerals, or
permit got to be got for the same. Do
I get that contract for feedin’ the ani-
mals?’ I says. s

^ou do’ says the circus man, his
ace light. i g up like a transparency.
Set ’em up tor the house, an’ then
come and show me where Johnson’s
abode is.’

"At first the disconsolate widder
stood out for a full suit of mournin’—
dress, shoes, stockin’s, bonnet, veil, an’

all the flxin’s— but finally she compro-
mised on a crape veil an’ a pass to the
show an a seat on the band-wagon.

Accordin , right on the time adver-
tised, along down the street past the
mayor’s office came a hearse, with
Johrson reposin’ peacefully in it, an’
the circus follerin’ In all its glory, with
Growlin' an’ carryln’ on, each in his
the red an’ gold glitterin’, an’ the ele-
phants trumpetin’, an’ the lions roarin’,
an’ the hyenas laughin’, an’ the rest of
the menagerie howlin’ an' gruntin' an’
particular style, an’ the band playin’
sometimes a funeral march to jig
tinie an’ sometimes 'A Hot Time in
the Old Town’ to funeral march time,
an' the horses prancin’, an’ the ladles
smirkin’, an’ the chariots rumblin', an’

the clowns grinnin’, an’ the men smil-
in’, an’ the steam planner tootlin’
hymn tunes with variations, an’ the
circus man a-straddlin’ a dancin’ pie-

Scientists Say It Will Dry Up Within

Half a Century.
Statistics indicate that Great Salt

lake, the Dead sea of America, is
doomed— that it Is gradually drying
up. The opinion now almost universal-
ly prevails among scientists that this
mysterious body of water, located at
an altitude of 4,210 feet above the sea
’-f1 and 1,000 miles inland, and
which has but a single rival, the Dead
sea of Palestine, is certain within the
course of a half century to disappear
from the mop. Some scientists, who
have made a careful study of the fluc-
tuations of the lake for the past sever-

al years, even declare that it will be
dried up within a quarter of a cen-
tury.

Sixteen years ago, In 1886, the area
of the lake’s surface was estimated at
about 2,700 square miles. Taking
twenty feet as the average depth at
that time, one may estimate 1,505,-
133,000,000 cubic feet as the contents
of the lake. To-day, according to re
cent surveys, the lake. has an area of
about 2,125 square miles. Multiplying
this number by 11%, the number of
feet in depth of the water that has dis-
appeared and not been replaced, gives
669,778,400,000 cubic feet as the quan-
tity of water less than what the lake
had sixteen years ago.

Observers of the lake have assigned
three causes for the shrinkage of its
water. They are evaporation, irriga
tlon and a subterranean outlet that
some suppose to exist. There are ar-
dent advocates of each of these theor-
ies.

Skill in Draining Land.

It is only In modem times that
land drainage has been reduced to a
science and the drainage engineer has
put in an appearance. Previously to
this time it was thought that any fool
knew enough to dig a ditch in the soil
and line it with stones or drain pipe
and fix it so the water would run
through it. This was very nearly true
in sections of New England when land
drainage came into vogue, for the rea-
son that the ditch dug was large and
the drain was made of stones. The

TOO MUCH FOR HER, EVEN.

It |e Wonderful What One Can Eat
* Before Stomach Rebels.

On a certain voyage there sat
across the table from us a pleasant
English lady. I noted her daring ex-
periments with admiration mixed
with terror.

On the bill the English chef gave us
such American delicacies as blueflsh,
pompano and red snapper. I am ex-
tremely fond of all three, but not so
far from their native waters; I do not
care for fish as it is being carried
around the globe in various stages of
decomposition.
But the English lady had a mag-

nificent digestion, and she even
tackled our American buckwheat
cakes for breakfast— -for they are
found on several liners' lists.
She ate potted shrimps; she ate

deviled lobster; she ate duejt, grouse

flat ones were laid for a cover over.and 8nlpc that had died in the dim
the wall of smaller ones, and frequent-
ly the drain itself was a foot wide
and more than that high. It was dif-
ficult to stop up a drain like that byi

past; she ate bloater paste; she ate
apple dumplings, strawberrry jam.
raspberry jam. gooseberry jam, Stil-
ton, Cheshire, Cheddar and Gorgon-

obstinate; the

!

i v \

He Was in a Hurry.
We were waiting for a train at

station in the country. The station
agent combined the offices of train-
master, express agent, telegraph op-
erator and the rest. He looked wise
when you asked him a question, but
ho wasn’t.

“Does the next train catry a dining
car?” we asked.
“Wal,” he said, looking for a wide

crack in the platform before he
emptied an overload of tobacco juice
from between his teeth. "I can’t jes’
rightly say. I ain’t never tuk much
inter-rest in them cyars."
“Does it stop at Swamptown?” was

the next question. The agent was
clearly uncertain on this point.
“Well, when is it due?’’ we asked

anxious to learn if he was certain of
anything about the train.
“Wal, hits due at haf-pas’ 3 or haf-

pns’ fo\ I furgit which,” he replied.
“I kinder open up ’bout an hour after
dinner and set aroun’ till dark. Hit
don't make much difference to me
when she comes.”
“Good Lord, man, don't you know

anything about the trains through
your own station?” we asked in des-
peration.

“Wal, now,” he said, and it was
easy to see that his feelings were
wounded; “yer might give er feller er
chanst to lam. I ain't had this job
but three weeks.” — Nashville Banner

w
11 ‘Wha-at?’ gasps the Mayor,

bald stallion, lookin’ proud an’ serene

an’ happy.

"My socks, wasn’t it the mayor’s
turn to be mad! He came rushln’ out
of his office like a crazy man on the
loose, an’ catchin’ hold of the bridles

man gettln’ madder an’ madder, of the horses pullin’ the hearse, shoved
J** mayor not budgin’ an Inch; the

.. . ,IDan cus8in’, and the mayor
ntii 8eventy-flve cents per cuss

1 the upshot of It all was that
circuswan had to leave without

tfnf n but swearIn’ he’d parade In
.n!Ia \the ,nay°ra an’ permits in

n- while the mayor was vowin’

n
f

spang back on their

^ 8,‘°P

circus man came down

them right
haunches.

“ ‘What’s the meanin' of this here?’
shouted the circus man, ridin’ up, pre-
tendin’ to be terribly shocked. ‘What
do you mean by Interferin’ Jn this out-
rageous way with my old friend Mr.
Johnson’s funeral, you old grave-rob-
beryouY- _ _ _ 1 _ : _

" ’Wha-at?’ gasps the mayor.
“ Til have you know that we’re per-

formin’ our sad duty of attendin’ our
late lamented friend's remain to their
last restin’ place1, you Irreverent old
body snatcher. Ain’t we, Mrs. John-
son?’ says the circus man, pleasant as

a basket of qhips.
“‘Yes, you be,” chirps the forlorn

widder, from where she was munnhln’
peanuts an’ popcorn besides the bass-
drum in the band-wagon.
“Well, sir, the mayor was pig-headed

about some things, but he realized in-
stanter that he didn’t i.ave no authori-
ty to stop a funeral in full career. So
all he could do was grind his teeth, an^
froth considerable at the mouth, an’^
hope somethin’d turn up that’d give
him a chance at that circus man while
that parade followed Johnson all over
town. An’ they didn’t shirk Johnson
none, either, but finally went ahead
an’ planted him to the tune of ‘Where
Was Moses When the Light W'ent
Out?’ .There was the biggest crowd at

Made Temporary Truce-
James VI of Scotland— afterward

James I. of England— in 1587, being
much perturbed by the constant quar-
rels among his nobles, determined to
end all disputes by a summary process
of reconciliation. Accordingly, having
assembled the nobles on Sunday, May
14, at Holyrood, in the lodging of Sir
James Maitland of Thlrlstane.he drank
to them and caused them all to shake
hands.' On the following day, after
banqueting them In Holyrood, he
caused the earls of Angus, Montrose,
Mar and Glencairn, also the master of
Glam mis, and many others— all deadly
enemies to one another — to march
hand in hand two abreast* from the
abbey to Holyrood along the Canon-
gate and High street of Edinburgh to
the town croes, where the provost and
bailies had a. table spread with wines
and sweetmeats. Here the company
once more drank to their eternal
amity and separated. But a few weeks
later they were lying in wait, as of
old, to kill one another.

Eternal.

Since the star Sirius crossed the Milky
-Way- * -- »-

‘Tis but a single point in space and
time—

The sixty thousand years but yesterday
That seems to us so vast and so sub-

lime.

There is no measure for the Infinite.
The Past, the Now, the Future are as

one;
Through sixty million of our years the

Light
Has flown through space from that

great central sun -- - -  - —

iiani ve ',l!, ***• the M*yor‘”
t; 11 h* had io call out the that funeral* that ever attended such a

melancholy event in this town.
’ "A/i’ that’s why,” concluded the

There never was a time there was no
light,

Or when Creation s work was first be-
gun;

No time when Thought, the act of Mind,

Did not outstrip the swiftest light of

8Un*. -J. 'T. Daggett

the sediment that ordinarily came In . Z(da cheese.
with th*e drainage water. Then, too, | on fourth day out she ate
the fall was generally so great that , 80me welsh rarebit. Then even her
the water would push Itself through 8turdy stomach gave way. The Eng-
anyway, carrying the sediment along 1,8h lady collapsed. I think she as-
with It. • But when agriculture ex- j cribed it to a northeasterly gale that
tended to the plains of the west the kicked up a slight sea. But I knew
proposition was a different one. The 1 better. N
great prairies were so flat that it was | When she reappeared at table she
difficult often to discover in which way j bad an appetite, but nothing like her
the natural fall lay. Then, too, the , °^d one- Some of the glutinous and
stones were absent and the drain tile oleaginous dishes she passed nnheed-
had to be made out of clay. This j cd by. One day she refused frank-
gave rise to a business that was new furter sausage and sauerkraut.— San
to the country, that of making drain Francisco Argonaut,
tile. The farmers, of course, did not
want to buy drain tile a foot in diam-
eter on account of the cost. So the

Willing to Pay.
A lively looking porter stood on the

smaller sizes were used, and at one rear of a car in the Pennsylvania de-
time the practice was to put in tile pot. A fussy and choleric looking old
only two and a half inches in diam- man clambered up the steps. He
eter. This has now increased again stopped on the platform, puffed a mo-
to four Inches, which is generally con- nient, and then turned. to the young
ceded to be small enough for the de-
sired results, when properly laid.
But with tile came a new problem.

‘Porter!1man in uniform and said:
Yes, sir.”'

1 am going to St. Louis. I want to
that of making the ditch so perfect be well taken care of and can pay for
that the tile would lie even every- ,11. Do you understand?"
where. The flow of the water being j “Yes, sir; I hope _ ”

languid required to be unobstructed, i “Never mind what you hope. You
The current in the tile would seldom listen to what I say. Keep the train
have enough force to wash out the boys away from me. Dust' me off

sediment and If there was a low place whenever I want you to. Give me an
In the whole length of Ule that would extra blanket, and If any fellow has
soon become stopped up. The novice the berth above me slide him over
tried to lay some of these drains and lnto another one. I want you to - "
did so But in a few years many of, ..Bnt say b0ss, i - -

r .T* S,?PPC1U\K; <°° much, young man.
‘•my emmea to work^ They had Here-s ,2. Now I want to get the

m the c 'g 7 °r J? t BOO<1 of lt- Not »
Uc lv n ? be'0re lhC The train was starting. The porter
tile was put in. After a good many Runnfr iha
tomeS/VebeX™erlT'eS m? "An riBh,• boss" h« touted. “I'm

glneers to run their UnV.nVsuper ̂ rC T^n't™ '^,7,an- mu.- talk- bUt I aint going Ollt OH that

A Beautiful Young Society
Woman’s Letter.
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621 Wabasha 8t. j

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
Dear Sir:

“/ took Peruna last summer
when I was all run down, and
had a headache and backache,
and no ambition far anything.
J now feel as well as I ever djd
in all my UJe, and all thanlis is
due to your excellent Peruna,.''
—Bess F. Healy.

The symptoms of summer ca-
tarrh are quite unlike in different
cases, but the most common ones
are general lassitude, played-
out, tired-out. used-np, run-doWn
feelings, combined with more or
ess heavy, stupid, listless, men-
tal condition. Relish for food
and the ability to digest food
seems to be lost.
Skin eruptions, sallow com-

plexion, billiousness, coated
tongue, fitful, irregular sleep,
help to complete the picture
which is so common at this
season.

Peruna so exactly meets all
these conditions that the demand
is so great for this remedy at this
season of the year that it is near-
ly impossible to supply it.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcoties.
One reason why Peruna has

found permanent use in so many
homes is that it contains no nar-
cotics of any kind. Peruna is
perfectly harmless. It can bo
used any length of time without
acquiring the drug habit.

mm

Thousands of women suffer from pelvic catarrh and catarrhal
nervousness and don't know it. If you fee! fagged out, begin at
once taking Dr . ffertman 'a Peruna. ft will relieve your catarrhal
affliction and all your organa will be restored to health. Buy a
bottle to-day, as It wl/T im m ed lately alleviate your case.

GAVE color to gems.

Lr^foTrLThe1^ ̂  train-. “Cleveland = ^
way in the prairie states. There are '

some farmers now that think they are Greek Some Collegians Get It.
smart enough to do their own drain-’ The Professor of Greek in one of
age work, but the attempt often proves the Ereat universities near Chicago
very costly and will continue to do so recentIy gave to the members of his
at times. We cannot advise this sort! cla.ss a 8ente°ce for translation,
of economy. It is cheaper to pay a which properly rendered into Eng-
drainage engineer to do the work., ,,sh is:
properly than It is to have a drainage "Cyrus, I give this to you to satisfy
system that will not work or one that yon for the present, but if you need
has to be dug out and reconstructed.

Wheat Scab.
From the Farmers’ Review; We en-

^!eJl0..hea^0f , th's M hlsTd"<£ o7 the” m'anner" In
which the passage should be turned

anything consider that all my posses-
sions are yours.”

One of the young' gentlemen who
are endeavoring to master the intrica-
cies of the higher education furnished

Jeweler’o Trick Not One Easily to Be
Detected.

“There are tricks in all irades.” In
a town in Virginia there dwells a man
who sells semi precious stones, which
are much admired because they aro
unusually brilliant.
A few days ago a customer asked to

eee some specimens of yellow topaz.
"Ah!” he said, holding one up to the

light, "this shows more remarkable
coloring than any I have seen. How
much do you want for this stone?"
The lapidary held it up to the light

and told the price.
“I 11 take it," said the customer. “I

DO YOU
Gough
donTt delay
TAKE. ’ _ m rV' c>keME?
BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat. Croup, Ic.
ttuenza, Whooping CouRh, Bronchitis sed
Asthma. A certain cure forConsumptiou in first
KIURCS. and a sure relief In advanced stages. Use

havo never seen a yellow topaz which
showed such remarkable colorings of f^kinR the first dose. Sold by dealers evecp>

this county. They show blasted spots
upon them. The farmers In the west-
ern half of the county are complain-
ing that their wheat crops are badly
damaged in this way. What is the
cause of this?— Sallee Brothers, Pulas-
ki County, Kentucky.

We submitted the heads of wheat to

into English:

“O Cyrus, I now give this to you in
those being present, in order that it
is necessary for those if any one shall
give It is necessary, he said that all
you to be such."

The professor endeavored to con-
vince the student that there was

rtnOtinnSOLhnarmHn^0f Kentuoky i somehting the matter with his trans*

ease due to the attacks of a pinkish

red and blue.

Then the customer observed that
the windows which faced the sunlight
were set with a border of small panes
of blue and red glass, and the light
coming through them was reflected in
the facets of the stone.

Afterwards he took the gem out into
the cold light of the street and found
that it was a plain yellow topaz. The
blue and red lights were missing.
They had been produced by the
stained-glass windows.

where. Lurye bptUos 25 cents und LJ cents.

or yellowish fungus, described long
ago by an English botanist under the Destiny.

name Fusikporium culmorum. The dm- 1 3 giCAm.

ease has at times been complained Leave the vale of laughing ease
of by Indiana and Ohio farmers, but I Where the trees 0’erhang the 8tream-
is not common in Kentucky, this being Come, my body, Joy of sense
the drat complaint that ban come to Z‘ ttyNJifow^r
me from this state. The rather cold,
damp spring just closing has encour-

I Shall not henceforth be thy spoil,
eave, my soul, thy fellow-fires;
Who aspires alone must toil.

Don’t Carry Qigars.
I desire to suggest to cigar smok-

ers:
Don’t, at this time of the year, or,

in fact, at any time, carry one or sev-
eral cigars in the left or right upper
waistcoat pocket. The body is a rare
absorbent, and, especially In summer,
with wide open pore^, if tobacco is in
close contact, there is likely to bo an
absorption of its principles which will
result in vertigo, faintness and per-
haps worse.
Enjoying the best of health, I could

not account for some very peculiar
sensations at times which gave me the
utmost alarm. Even in bed I woqld
experience something approaching a
sinking spell. 1 Laced the cause to
my habit of carrying cigars in my
wak.tcoat pockets.— New York Times.

aged such diseases and probably other
Kentucky farmers have suffered from
the same trouble, but failed to recog-
nize It.

The fungus attacks the chaff and
seed fTpm the outside, causing them
to change in color, and the seed final-

shrivels. Often only the terminal
portion of a head Is affected, but fre-
quently the Injury begins at the mid-
dle, where it may at first affect only
single seed and its glumes.
It is doubtful if any treatment that

can be considered practicable would
help the affected wheat, and It seems
probable anyway that the disease is
one of those that are not to be con-
trolled, because very largely the re-
sult of weather conditions.

Festal riot, lure of love.
I'p above ye shall not find.

Pine trees toss their spears of black
O'er our truck beneath the wind.

Whispering their music dies
As we rise, and now I seek

Lonely wastes of silent snow
Spread below the windy peak.

Mote-like In the vale one stands
Lifting hands to wave me back.ng .... ____

Sighs that kindle, eyes that burn
not turn me from my track.

ligns t
Shall

On the ridge the mounded stones
Hide his beHide his bohes who tried the bight,

Though the daylight wane and fall,
I must scale the peak to-night.

Many a farmer applies the wrong
kind of fertilizer to his fields and
loses the use of the money so spent.
What is the use of adding to an ele-
ment that may be so abundant Jn
the soil that it will last for hundreds
of years?

Agriculture is becoming very popu-
lar with the people in the cities, and
a large number or well-to-do men are
preparing’ their sons to enter the agri-
cultural colleges of the country.

Soul and body, can ye fear
Wiien so near my battle ground?

Fear the darkness?— ye would flee
Could ye see where I am bound.
—Philip P. Graves, In the Spectator.

A Trip to Colorado* Utah or California

is not complete unless it embraces
the most beautiful resorts anti grand-
est scenery in Colorado, which are
found on the Colorado Midland Rail- j
way, the highest standard gauge line
in the world. Exceptionally low sum-
mer round trip rates to Colorado in-«
terior state points, Utah, California ,

and the Northwest are offered by this
line. For information address Mr. C. .

H. Speers, General Passenger Agent, 1
Denver, Colo.

You Should Try

Delicious

Appetizing

Nourishing
"That maple flavor.’*

Pun Won Promotion.
Perhaps the earliest instance of

ecclesiastical promotion won by a jinn
is that of a curate named Joseph,
who was prompted by Swift to take
this text lor a sermon preached in
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, be-
fore the vircroy, "Butler,” the Duke
of Ormond: "Yet did not the chief
Butler remember Joseph, but forgal
him.” - — - - : - r-

LADIES
Ara you looking for a Dressy.
Good Wearing Shoe at a mod-
erate coat? If so ask your
dealer for the

$2.00 Shoe for Women
It’s a wonder for the price

Booklet Free

SMITH-WALUCE SHOE C0.f
CHICAGO

Lost Her Pencil.
Here Is one of Sneaker Cannon's

stories: “When the county of De-
Kalb was organized in my state — I

wasn't there, but I know it is true— a
man named Shaft was chosen by the
ballot casters as justice of the peace
in one of the precincts. The' justice
lived in one of the regular old-fash-
ioned log houses, and he held court
in one of the rooms of his home. The
old fellow was riot much on ‘book
lamin'/ and he deputized his good
wife to act as docket keeper and do
any writing or figuring which might
be necessary.
"One day there was a trial on and

the little room was crowded to its
t ------- Mrs. Shaft was busy taking

farming is largely the keeping of notes, but dropped her pencil and be-

Thl* Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children’s Home, New York, Cure Fever-
ishness. Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Wonns. Sold by all Druggists, 26c. Sam pi#
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.

A continual weeding out should be
practiced in the dairy. Successful ' limit.

weeds out of the growing crops. Suc-
cessful dairying is keeping the poor
cows out of the dairy herd. There
aw other-lblngs to he done, but this
is one of the more important

gan a search for it. The justice an-
nounced :

" 'This case will have to stop, for
th«- eourt has lost her pencil.’ “«
Washington Times.

Only a Lesser Misfortune.
There are numerous societies which

pay an allowance to the relatives of
people in case of death of the member.
There appears to be a good opening
for . organizations that will pay money
to members in cases of a birth. It
costs to be born, as well as to die.

It takes less sense to find fault with
all than to be fair with all.

tf fcffllrtea with
oro eje», u*e[Thompson’* [ye Water

60ATILIN GOAT LYMPH TABLOIDS

tVv.* . W,*.'. «« ATi IJ.VVtt.T
OO Pear born Slroct, ( hlr**o, for i'ltEE .Haruplo.

W'SSlc >clig|^gt

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

July 26<h Io August 6th

The best Exposition of
Agricultural and Indus-
trial Resources of Canada
ever made.

An Aggregation of At-
tractions never before
equalled at an Exhibition
of this kind.

Ample Accommodation for Visitors

Low Rati road Rates from
all United States Points.

Particulars given by

Canadian Government Agents

, N®*re»« Ticket Agent.

W. N. U«— DETROIT— N O. 31-1904.
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ft kalmbach
Attobhetb-at-Law

ml Uw practice In all court* No-
r Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.. < Mich.

[AMB8 8. GORMAN.
I^AW OFFTCK.

East Middle •treet, Chelsea, Mich.

HtlLTH OF MlHIU

IT HAS BEEN IMPBOVED UNDEB
AMERICAN BULE.

Have Been

;<1NEWSY NUGGETS^!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS Kodol
McCOLGAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

XSSSXSr 'K:
lo. 114. 8 'Iw* office, 2 rings house.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

vm 8TAFFAN ft SON .

r- Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
KSTABLIBHKD 40 YEARS.

CHKLSKA,  MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Q A. MAPE8 ft CO.,
U FOTERAl DIRECTORS l»D EMBRLiERS.

PIMK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

OrIIs answered promptly night or day

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Unsanitary Conditiona
Changed for the Better Through-

t All the Islands — Death
Bate Decreased.

out

White Blaehherrlee.
By means of cross-breeding Mr. Lu-

ther Burbank, of Santa Rosa, Califor-
nia, has developed a variety of black-
berries which are perfectly white, and
as bright as snow In the sunshine, and
so transparent that the seeds can be
Been inside the ripe fruit. The wteds are SronTS Day.
said to be unusually small, and theber- Cnnt6n iB making extensive prepara _ _
ries are as sweet and meltlngly tender Uon8 for a day of Bporl8 on Wednesday, ̂  Catcher.

C,r™hbrrdr“hed r Angu.tard. _ Kver, ..no. hi. inau^uon^ ow (rom Mlonlf in
the great-grandparent of the new wh^e | n<w chobcii ^ ^ “rn^an who' would an, a. c.t, twS.« Jolud'o/g

DYSPEPSIA CURE

GhXi-^-ZXS^

digests what you eat
ne $1-00 bottle contains 2Vft tlmesths trial alts, which sallaior SO cata^

rtSTAMD ONLY AT TMB LABOMTOtY OF

K. C. D,WITT «t COMPANY. CHICAGO. IIJ.
ss sTiiwisoisr. .

t M. C. Kaoualrona.

virv^low rates from .11 Michigan point.

ij W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours f 7 to » evenlntt.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Ch.i«X...phon.No 3U f ring, for o.lce.

rings for residence.
MICH.CHKI-SKA,

T'UUNBULL ft WITHKRELL,
attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. Wllh.rell.
CHELSEA, MICH. .

doS:AuB5r&»
-NO. 203. —

TH£ KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL *40,000.

“oa"
Directors: Reuben Keropf.H.B. Holmes, C. H-

n G. BUSH-
PHTSICIA* A»D aOBGIOh.

formerly rwident physician U. ofM.
HospiUl,

Office in Hatch block. Reeldence on
South street.

n L. STEGER,^

^ ^DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.

. MICHIGANCHELSEA,

American administration in Cuba led
to the cleaning up of her unhealthful,
dirty towns and to the stamping out 01
the dreaded yellow fever epidemics Re-
cent word comes that a like creditable
work of reform Is in progress In the far
Philippines, whereat both Imperialist
and anti-imperialist must find eommeda-
ble at least this one feature of Amer-
ican occupation.

In the five years the Americans have
been struggling with the Flllpinoques-
tion, the board of health for the Philip-
pine Islands has brought about some re-
duction of the excessive death rate, has
bravely and effecUvely battled with
cholera and bubonic plague. A heavy
burden has rested upon this branch 01
insular service; both during the organ-
ization under military government and
the one formed later under civil au-

thority.
Though In general the Filipinos are

considered a robust race, they are less
able than the white man to withstand
acute diseases. Large numbers die an-
nually of fever. In the spring the disease

Is especially disastrous. A certain au-
thor, writing of life in Manila, speaks of
May’ as '’month of fever and funerals."
At that season many deaths occur, also
from acute indigestion, caused by the
eating of too much new rice. The board
of health labors zealously to instruct
the people in both precautionary and

and curative measures.
Leprosy has been existent In the

islands for a long time— the emperor of
Japan In 1633 sent a company of 150
lepers to the Philippines, consigning
them to, the mercy of the priests whom
he knew had cared in the past for such
unfortunates-and the St. Lazarus hos-
pital was founded for the benefit of the
afflicted with this curse. It is said the
Spaniards, though bestowing care upon
the sufferers, paid almost no attention to

checking the spread of leprosy; those
in present having authority over the
lazarettos are engaged In a plan for the
organization of a separate leper colony,
it being considered necessary to take
this step owing to an increase of

variety, to which has been given the
name ’’Iceberg." The wb
as large as the Lawtons.— The bwri“ -i The

Adventists

Arbor dedicated their new

urday and Sunday.
call on the ponce ubo“,v“*w“ . 1 iron »uu «jir* at

up .he Inhabitant, of th. ^T.“^educeT™U il.a& tonight
before he found a ra*n who w“ w n‘ g f/aln]yRt convenlent points In addition

and they Anally in- at.n(.ar(i aieeDlnff cars and through
Cnrlona Way to Give Charity.
John B. Kerr and James Leslie, two Bd1lt Cement Sidewalk. nna«tlon and they nimi.y .u-

wealthy oilmen of Bradford Pa. aa in d juBt completed the “1“ h. th. name I “ ^^^u'iaVVf -P-ial

r ^LtUtV^aTon0^™; building of 75.000 .qu-^ accept the honor and “rrlc, rat.., etc. a. any ticket office or
girl came In and paased her tambour- sidewalk at a cost of 60 per f . 8alurd#y h, took the oath of office. ""'.log.

••I’ll chiu in 15. Jim.” said John. • " - -- - Thursday, August 4th the At • •

Go yon. Jack.” said' James. They be- Waxts Watub Wobks. Barn, Bobbyd. S ronSd trip
gan tossing »5 bills into the tambourine The Grasa Lake New. In 1U last issue I ^ on the Horace Smith farm ‘^5. Train leavoa 5iS8
In turn, then wrote checka *or ̂ he same comeH out atcung In favor of * ®y®tem °f Rnoerlor caught lire Sunday night at ' Kor further informatin call on
amount until the tambourine held ^00. water WI)rk9. Keep at 1. Mr. Editor yoo “"f" unknown cause, Jgcut.

- - Wlllfamston Is having a serious time save the livestock and carriage., ̂ ‘ ^5^5? Datas of sale, each Sunday

-a-' ..... f jssrs c
Of buckwheat was burned. The bu Id | m!ulft nJn Hunday date of sale and by

flVe'drops. ’ Mix thoroughly and apply I Watek 8up,,1jY 8iIort. | ingg were not ingured. nr before mm-

^‘ay foraTwh 'then'onM o^twlta™ The village of Plymouth has a water BjtaiKD The, Bar8 aoain. !”ght of data stamped on hack of ticket

Ifamlneontandandlneawo ffiebieat John Beaublen, the Adrian boy who ,,oui8iana Purchase Expoaitioo, St.
lug out the cltlsens of that place will be jQe Kulleri „tMied In Saline Ul,i8i Mo., April 80 to November 30 1904.

DI.1 » 't Kno W Much. wUhoutad temean8 t0 fight it. hurclarv and escaped from the Date rales : Daily from April 25th and
Tommy-Talking of riddles, uncle, do - - fo* bur«1*ry ̂  „,a “ tl! week8 aeo continuing during period of the exposi-

you know the difference between an ap- RoYiiDFATAL lock-up at that p.ace two wee“® * ’ tion. Final limit: S
ole and an elephant? i I ' r n a r wa* recaptured at Ida, Monroe coun y* I j^ates : Season ticket, ?19./6, sixty
Uncle l benignly) No, my lad, I Mrs. J. W' Friday atternoon and taken to Adrian dayfl, ,16.81; Mt^n days,don’t. wb0 wa8 8lruck l,y a Mlch g “ > C that night. The d»y after the boys left good going via M.
Tommy— You'd be a emart chap to (relgUt train at a Line «« O.vslopsd that a gold «<«•> inf.?-

fllCHIGAN CENTRA])
••The Niagara FnlU HotUe."

Time Card, taking effect, June 19, 1904

TRAINS EAST:
No. 8-^Detrolt Night Express 0 88 a. m
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * , 8:20 s,®
No. 12— G. U. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a m
No. 2-Mall 3:15 p'.0

TRAINS WEST.
No. 11— Mtob. and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.m
No. 6 — Mall 8:35 a.m
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 n m
No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:52 p.'m

 Nob. 11,86 and 87 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
O. W . Rugoles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Ait
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

D-, Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at a. tn. to4

every hour thereafter until 6:3y p. m. law, at
8 :0». and 10:09 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for \ psllauti at I'jOU a. ra.
Leave Chelsea for. I aekaon at S:60 a. m. u4

every hour thereafter uutll 7 :5u p. m. Thenu
9.50 and 11.50 p. in.
tioeolal cars for the accommodation of print!

parties may be arranued for at tin* Detroit ol-
Oce. Majestic building, or ul the Maomr'i
office, Y psllantl.

(Airs run ou standard lime.
On Sundays the Orst cars leave termluii

one hour later.
RAl.lNK DIVISION

Gars leave Y psllantl dally except Sunday at
6:15 a. m. audtheu every tpo hours until ||;b
p. m. On Sundays at 6:45 a. m. and then eury
two hours until 9:4’' p.. m.
A special car will be run from Vpsllanllto I

Sailne at 12:l5on arrival of theater car Iron |
Detroit for spatial parties ot ten or niorew
short uotlceand without extra charae.

send out to buy apples, wouldn't you? her hoine Sunday,. July 10, died Satur-
—Punch. __ day night from the Injuries

Came to Him In a Dream. “ “
The idea for "Jekyll and Hyde" came Store Closed All Day

bad been stolen from an Adrian second- C R. r. ticket office,
hand store, and Beaubien will be tried
on the charge of stealing It. Fuller is

f^RNEST E. WEBER,
L TON SORI AL^RARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, ahBmpoolng. etc^
executed in first-class style. ̂ zorB

honed.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

>1 T THE OFFICE OtK Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the moch needed
experience that crown and bridge worn

reprlceB aB reasonable as first-class work

can be done.
Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop-

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. * A.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge

Ncl166,F.& A.M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. A
Sept. J), Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Armurt
meeting and election of officers Dec _0.6 C. W. MARONEY.Sec,

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

Of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

to Stevenson in a dream, and he began
It as soon as he rose on the following
morning. His wife could hardly get
him away from his table even for meals.
The first draft of the tale was finished
within seven days.

Inrxperlenca.
Kitty— Fred thinks the world of roe;

he says I'm the only girl he ever loved.
Bertha— That probably accounts for

it, dear; but we musn’t blame his in-
experience, you know. — Boston 1 inu-

script. _ __
How They Kept the Cook.

"Did you ever have any difficulty in
making your cook keep her place?"
"No, indeed; she began to run the

I house from the minute she came into it
and she’s never stooped." — Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

The businessnien'rt annual hnllday 81111 ,l lar,!e'
this year will be August 18. The stores 1 qonorkbbional Library Catawigue.

will be closed all day, but there will be| Through the eflorlB 0f T. W. Koch, I
no special excursion or picnic backed

by the Business Men’s Association.— Yp

silantian.

An EaHler Hole.
Until lately children under 14 used

to pay half fare on the Vienna tram
ways, but the rule has been altered so
that any child above three feet one and
one-half inches in height will in future

have to pay the full fare.

who will soon take up the duties of as-
sistant librarian .of the University of

TIME IS THE TEST.
And the testimony of Michigan peo-

ple stands the test.
The test of time is what tell the tale.

“A new broom sweeps clean,” but will it

wear well is what interests most. The
find out when misrepresent-Mlchlgan, the university has been de- public soon find out when misrepresLiii-

slgnated as a depository of a card cats- tions are made and merit alone wi
logue of the library of congress. The | stand the test of time.Revolver Burst.

K. M. Kuhn of Dexter was taken t0 1 185,000 I ' m Ichigan people appreciate merit,

the University hospital Tuesday, with a I ^ furl|ier shipments are expected and many months ago local citizens
badly shattered hand. The Injured man t1i1b the 0Djy card deposl publicly endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills;
was loading a 44 caliber revolver when Cleveland and Chicago, they do so f till. Would a citizen make
the weapon exploded. It is L conttdD8 tbe tjtje of every book copy the statement which follows unless con-

the hand can be saved. 1 righted, as well as many from foreign vinced that the article was just ascountries. represented? A cure that lasts is the
Unusual Sight. - I - . kind that every sufferer from kidney

Those that passed William Lee’e farm Dl[I.0B1T 0y 0cults, ills i8p|0^g ,"igar ma„u,acturer, of
last Friday could have seen an unusual ^ w Boatright has been digging Divi8ion 8treot,Dowagiae, procured at
sight. John Rendel, who is 82 y®arB L w_ .n 8umpter and as a result reports Sherwood & Burlingame’s drug store a
old, was cradling wheat, and Uocle t extenBive deposit of ochre and medicine of rare virtue. J

“B1U” Lee, Wbo is 69 ,0.™ old -« 'j" developmeo, has .'millions
raking and binding.— Milan Leraer. | ^ ^ „ He Becured an option on 835 acr08H the loins. Doan’s Kidney Pills

and Droposes to organize a com- gave inn almost immediate relief and it
r mnririncr th« material Into was only a short time till the lameness
for working the m*t8n*11“10 1 ba/kaolm waa » thing ot the past.

me all that

Jackson (LBattleCrfb
Traction Compam

mo RAIL sv;
Limited trains leave Jackson waitij

room for Parma, Albion, Marshall an
Battle Creek.

8:05 a. in.; 10:05 n. m.; 1 1 :5U a. in.; 1:101

8:80 p. in.; 5:80 p. m.; 7;35 p. fif; 9:35 p.|

m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
6:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:45 |».m.;2:3op.|

m.; 4:20 p. m.; 0:25 p. in. Albion only; j
8:50 p. ra. Albion only.

All trains daily except local leavingl
6:25 a. m., which is daily except Sunday.|
Trains run on standard time. Pack*
freight carried on local cars. Limited
trains, Qrten; local trains, lied. Fori
party rates apply to a wtkx[!ll

G F.& P. A., Jackson, Mich.

acres

FILIPINO HUTS.

EIES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

rA

GEORGE HALLER, sr
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

improved iiutrumenU tued (n leMUng.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

E. W. DANIELS,
„ NORTH LAKE'S

auctioneer.
Satiflfftctlon Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills.

Postuffice address, r. f. d.2. Gregory .Mjcb

the disease in certain portions of the

Philippines.

To its credit be it said the Spanish
government years ago provided Manila
with good drinking water, and city and
suburbs* are adorned with public foun-
tains; but under Spanish rule sanitary
conditions otherwise were anything but
favorable, the lack of a sewer system be-
ing a constant evil. During the wet
season, localities given over to the very
poor presented a sight calling for radical
reforms; the tbatebed-roofed huts stood
over pools of stagnant water, the only
drainage a ditch cut aroUnd each square;
when the dry season came on and evap-
oration commenced there resulted the
fever mortality that might have been ex-
pected. The task of improving these
quarters was taken in hand by the board
and a great amount of sanitary work ac-
complished. There has been a thorough
cleaning up of the worst diatricts, and a
strict Inspection of the buildings main-

tained.

In the history of the bubonic plague
there is chronicled no other success
equal to that won by the plucky battlers
of the fearful malady In Manila. System
and boldness characterized the work,
and the number of casses of plague were
reduced from the 471 of 1901 to the three
of 1902. Immediately the plague was
stamped put. Asiatic cholera in a malig-
nant form broke out in the Philippines.
Though the disease became epidemic,
the board of health of Manila labored so
untiringly that the per cent, of popula-
tion attacked in the city was much lower
than in the outlying provinces, where

An Merchant.
A German merchant of Frankfort sud-

denly became insane the other day as
he was walking along the street and
threw away $12,000 he had In his pock-
ets. A policeman luckily was at hand
and saved it _ __

A Considerate Burglar.
Though taking all the money he

could find, a burglar who broke iuto a
woman’s house In Paris left a note say-
ing he could not find it in his heart to
take her jewels lest they were heirlooms.

Population Has Incukaskd.

‘up6 a population for Tecumeeh_ of_abo.it | | aU dealersFor sale by - all dealers Price 50
nn m«v innkfl Bumbler the I cents. Fostor-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N.up may make eumpu r | v ^ afre>ntM fnP the United States.

2,525. This will be a gain of 125 over . . _

r;d I 1 & SU Doan's, and take

cent.— Tecumseh News.
Ypsllantlan. no substitute.

Fifteen Yet Alive.

Forty-three years ago last Thursday
To Stop Fast Driving.

The marshal has been Instructed to hattln of

arrest all persons who are guilty of fast “c“"r Vlrl.nla. u
Manassas, near I

was the first en-arrest an yemuuo w..v, . - n Virginia
driving in the corporate limits^ o ^tjs | ^ the long war. The firstly i8 the Best Spring Medicine and

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Ruraa-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.

Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

at 75 cents

Pr«nc« IIhUcm Her Own.
France is the only great European

country which is not increasing her im-
ports of food. Germany’s imports of
food fiave increased 100 per cent, in the

last ten year*.

Our Dome«tlc».
•‘Pa,” said little Willie, who had been

reading a cigar store advertisement,
•'what’s importod and domestic?”
”A servant girl,” replied pa, prompt-

ly —PUiladelphia Press.

tfnuaea with Man jr Rppmera.
There is a house in Bombay with 601.

inhabitants, and another with 663.
Bombay’s population is the most crowd’
ed of any in the world.

An AcoompliffihP'i l.lnar»l*t.
Sven Hedln Is an accomplished lin-

guist. He speaks Turkish and Mon-

.. V , " ___ iuio,„ h«v« hn«n gagement of the long war. *uo urm .fc i8 the Best Sprir
vilUge. Sev®ra C J5l have to pay the Michigan Infantry was engaged in the Leneral Tonic known<

made and 80®e J battle, and Its dead were found nearer Kafcah;Butter, $1.00 size
pena } as ,eader^ the confederate lines than any other per jftr; algo 25^.ent jars.

command. The Jackson company was it cures nasal catarrh, dropidgs into
Pastor Hurt. (engaged in the battle. Gen. W l thing- 1 ^1-0^, lungs and stomach, stoppage

Rev R L Cope, pastor of the Metho- ton wm acting major of the regiment on of n080 Qr eaP| (oul breath and neural-
dlst Episcopal church Pinckney, wu that day, *nd was ^Pt^' ̂ hUe aid- ̂  U rostorca sense of amell.
thrown from his cart Sunday afternoon log a wounded officer. Of the 100 men Canoer & Sorofula Syrup, §1.00 a bot-
wheu starting for an out-of-town ap- Uf JaPkBon comPJD^ bUt 1,1 are | tie, three for §2.50 or six for §5.00.
pointment, dislocating his shoulder, be- now alivel-Jackson Utiaen.

aides being otherwise badly brulse(M TKgT8j«BKDOF Engines.

He will be laid up for several weeks. | ^ Mlclgan Central freight engine, I k*TATB"op MICHIGAN, COUNY OF W'ASH-
[0.585, was sent to the World’s Expo- 1 » ( tenaw^

Stivers k Kalmbach, Attorneys.
9o74 13-53

COMMISSIONERS'. NOTICE.

$515 SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA 1 H£ D&B LINE,

SUMSf

Kv •'a

DETROIT 6 BUfF
STEAMBOAT

BOffAiI
• ••••••••

... ..... "

have kindly donated the use of the
grounds, buildings, tables, dishes and

everything that goes with the building

to the committee.

To Have A Picnic. . 1 No. 685

The Catholic church of Ann^ Arbor li I Apted la lbe engine-- wHi I aUciatmsanddem_aiidaofaUpeniou8*»ilnstthe

nn the 25th of August that promises to fun tllB powerfui locomotive ••••“- *--" 1 fYonfdateare allowed, by order of said Probate
on me ^ and contests against engines from other Court, for oredltora to ureaent their claims
be a hummer. The Arbeiter society anucuuw. b nf the world ngainit the estate of wlddeoeaaed. .and that

roads in different parU of me worm, wi(. meBluUheomoe o( John KHlmbaoh
TennlnffB assistant traveling en- In the YlllaKe of Chelsea in said uounty,

Fred Jennings, absiavau » 6 on the 14th day of September and on the 14th
nlneer. Is In 8t, Louis to fire the engine ̂  0f peoemher next, at ten o'clock a.ni. of
^ • 4k. Fnolneer Anted has eHch of sald dayH' t,,recBlve* exttmlne ttn<1 ad'during the tests, Knglneer Aptea uaa jU8tBa|d0|aiInB.
been home since first going to 8t. Louis | Dated, Chelsea, Mich., June 14. 190<.
The trials of the locomotive to deter-
mine Its score In the contest have not
yet been made. The pasaenger engine
which will make the speed trial has
not yet left the Jaokson round house,

golian besides his native language and Loses Right Eye.
German, French, English and Persian. | The0(iore gtoiutelmer, a Lodi farmer,

n.r. Manr Dil.d People. I wm drewlng .tone for . foundation to
Russia has a larger proportion of | his barn four weeks ago and a splinter

ii. Farkkr,
JauksTaYlob,
Commisstouers.

Oeo. H. Foster
auctioneer
Satiafaotion Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable. . wag l08t ln en(orCing health regu-
Headquarters at 6. H. Foster & Co e | latlon)!

Family Washings.

blind people than any other European struck him in the eye, piercing the eye-
country. Two out of every 1,000 of her bt||. Portions of the eye fluid have run
people are sightless. 1 0Qt and be waB taken to the university

. hospital Monday to have the eye re

larSS^
than any others; next come red flowers,
then yellow, and then blue.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of

Washings

about It.

Our prices are low.

Recent investigation of the continued
excessive mortality In Manila shows that
the death rate among Infants is very

We ran handle a few more Family I high, and attention now Is centered on
We can la Aak educating the people as to the care of

their offspring. Physicians and nurses
have been assigned to the various health
districts, and their services for mother
and child are to be given free of charge

At first (as is usually the case when
semi-savages come in contact with ham
pering sanitary restrictions) the Ig

Free Marriage License.

Clerk Blum offers a free marriage 11-
Envilsb Inve»tmants. I cense to any member of a Masonic

England has larger investmenU in lodi e who will be married at the Ma-
tropical America than all other Euro* onlo ^gket picnic at Whitmore Lake,
pean nation, combined. | ^ ani) (evetal other M„on, of.

Where cinchona I. Grown. | (er to donate free of charge the home

and l. .till awaiting the time to depart iue e.tate ol Jame. 8. Blobard..
ana » iuii » Notice Is hereby given that In pur-
for 8t, Loula to m*ke the contest for | 8Uauc^ 0f aD order granted to the un-

dersigned William H. Loclier executor
of the estates f said James 8. Richards

A VERY CLORB C\LL. I by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
“I atuck to my engine, although every County of Washtenaw, on the 14th day

iulnt ached and every nerve was racked of June, A. D. 1904, there will be sold at
with pain,” write* C. W. Bellamy, a Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
locomotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa, the west front door of the dwellin'
ef was weak and pale, without any ap- boose situate on following describe1 “ run dewn. As I was premises, In the township of Sylvan in

THE LAKE AND RAIL MUTI
WORLD’S FAIR, ST, U0U 8
daily SERVICE, NlAY Sein

Improved E*proA*> Service (II h<""> *

f«.»0 nmml trip. Berth. SI."0. *'• I

The Chelsea Steaii LaMrj.
Baths.

The pill that will, will fill the bill,
Without a gripe.

To dense the liver, without a quiver,
Take one at night.

norant inhabitants of Manila evaded
and rebelled against the work of the
board of health, thought there waasome

Da Witt's Little Early Risers are small, more Qf the new ruler’s cruelty and
to mke, easy and gentle In effect, tyranny; but gradually they are learning

vet they are so certain In results that no ^ thcge effortB of tbe health officers
bne Who uses them Is disappointed. For i re bejng mad€ on their behalf, that

<ia-1C,‘ dto^ l here, m.tead of enmity and oppre.lon

ill troubles arising from .an Inac
r, Early

Is Instance of friendly protection, provl-

for their welfare.
CUSVBRTON.,

ces,

IGrea

petite and all
about to give up. I got a bottle of El
trie Bitters, and after taking It, I felt as on the 5tb day of August, A. D, 1904. at
well as l ever old in my life,” Weak, 10 o’clock In the forenoon of that day
sickly run down people always gain (subject to all encumbranoes by mort-
new life, strength and vigor from tueir gage or otherwise existing at the time of
use, Try them, Satisfaction guaran the sale) the following described real
teed by Glazier & Btlmson. Price 50 estate, to- wit;
ceQtBi ‘ The northwest quarter of the north

— - - - east quarter and the northwest fractional

nnil'T DQCAIf VnilR RAPK (luarter of 8ectlon number seven (7),UUH  DnUln luun town two (2) south, range three east,
pulling beans by hand or spoil your most e*tePt thirty-one acres and eighty-nine

inferior machine when you can obtain I ieven
the genuine "Patent Miller Bean Harves- Also hereby excepting and reserving
ter” at no greater cost than Imitations, about one fourth of au acre of land now
Be .ure »nd.ee that the name -LeHoy u90<! a ‘mi/toggrouud on the north-

«» .#***, maa w«Btcornerof said northwest fractionalPlow Company Is stencilled on Ihe I qUarter 0f 6eclion geveD ^. 4 - |.« fniiowa- 1VI4U leuvnie^v- machine you buy. The new steel wheels William H. Lochkb, Executor.-
?^r^8U T«Tw.tk «^ S I ̂  and 68« pie... of mil- «!»«• For “le ^ W' J. | TvesBcll * WiTH.Bku,

Java has 25,000 acres of cinchona, and bold furnishings needed for outfitting
grows almost the whole supply^of the aDy y0ung couple who will make Au-
world. ^ _ _ gUBt 17 of each succeeding year their

Religion and Temper. | wedding anniversary,
It Is not religion that sours a man’s

temper, but it is his temper that sours I 8OMETmNo Doing
religion.— Addison. •» ̂  | Bome jdea of tbe work connected

with the duties of country school com-Ab«ent from School. ------- j # *h
Over 140,000 London children absent mlsaIoner can be obtained from tbe

themselves from school most of the following data: For the year from July
time; 12,000 never attend at all. | j 1903 ̂  juiy ̂  1904, the commissioner

Bent out 5,190 pieces of mall, made up
Po.t Offlee Fianre.. | followB; ̂ 740 letters, 209 postal cards,

Britain third with 22,400. celli

liars auu uov/ F*— - — --- KNAPP Chelsea.

matter.— Blliefield Advance. 1

mt*.

Attorneys for Executor. 25

pMs

Th&“m1
rvvj*''

'sdg/m%0
“ISwrWM

Chelsea Greenhouse

Plants Warranted to y
Both Vegetable and
erlng Settings ot
variety. “ I-,,.

ELVIUA CLARK, f

Phone oonneotiem cliel1



CL fiopncsoa, PublUhcn

UMBA, *J* MTCHOAM

THE MICHIGAN NEWS
: Showing What’s Doing In III Soctlons of tho State |

Isn’t it time for that expected news
from the palace of the czar? THE BEES.

Chicago is said to have six women
who are earning $l6,i)00 a year.

Apiece?

“What I want is the pole,” modestly
•ays Capt. Peary. Most men are
after the persimmons.

Chicago has a policeman whose
name is Lyonnaise, but it’s only an*
other form of Murphy.

"Speak well of your town,” advises
the Syracuse Post-Standard. Of course.
We can't do anything else.

With an automobile case going to
the Supreme court it looks as if a
few precedents might be run over.

Lord Curzon’s new job carries a
big salary and requires no great exer-
tion. It's a sort of cinquch, as it
were.

However and in spite of Great Brit-
ain’s success in squeezing promises
out of the porte, we should hate to be
an Armenian.

There are still a few septuagena-
rian senators who are not married
off, but this is leap year, and no one
can read the future.

A noted German physician now in-
forms us that appendicitis is catch-
ing. The only safe course seems to be
to keep out of high society.

All the airship inventors are per-
fectly confident they’ve got the prob-
lem solved. If only enough people will
cdme forward and buy the stock.

The Alpha Omega fraternity finds
there's another of the same name.
That’s strange. One would natural-
ly think it was the first and the last.

Anti-Christian riots have broken
out in China, but it is said that for-
eigners are not in danger. Evidently
the Christianity of ‘‘foreigners’ is in
doubt.

A supposed crook has been arrested
In St. Louis because he offered a $20
nofe every time he bought a cigar.
We must be careful when we buy our
etogies.

.The postofflce at Bokescreek has
been discontinued because the post-
master has resigned and no one else
will take the job. And Bokescreek is
in Ohio!

‘‘The old fashioned farm dinner is
disappearing.” laments the Chicago
Tribune. Maybe, but it is the disap-
pearance of the old fashioned farm
appetite that hurts.* ~

With Jersey cows lunching on dyna-
mite and a Passaic cat sent through
the mails, we are doing our share
toward relieving the tedium of these
long summer days.

The fashion editor sees danger that
the collarless styles in gowns will
be run to the ground. We agree that
this would be much too low, even in
the hottest w' her.

After a severe fight, Gen. MacDon-
ald has defeated the Thibetans at the
Nalnl monastery, and has entered Gy-
ang-Tse. It begins to look as if civ-
ilization were inevitable over there.

The president of Brown University
said in his baccalaureate sermon:
"The American people are bound
nowhere under full sail.” Um-m-m,
well, this is the vacation season,
isn’t it?

The people of Kansas have $103,-
000.000 deposited in their savings
banks. This looks as if they are get-
ting into pretty good trim to lift their
mortgages without asking outsiders to
give them a boost.

The Bigerian potentate,, the Alake
of Abeokuta, capital of the kingdom
of Yerrike, in the sunbaked bight
fit Benin, seems to be decidedly on
the strenuous order. Nothing Lhas-
satudinouf about him.

f

Hi* Coaventloa of Maccafcooa In De-
troit— Ralra and Eleciloaa.

The supreme tent' of the Knights of
the Maccabees of the World opened
in Detroit on Tuenday, and was wel-
comed by Gov. Bliss and W. C. May-
bury, the mayor, with the glad hand.
Supreme Commander D. I*. Markey, In
his annual report set up strong nrgu-
ii’ cuts and gave r numerous figures,
gleaned from the experience of the or-
der, claiming the advisability of the
readjustment of the rates of assess-
ment ns proposed by the supreme tent.
The majortly of the delegates were evi-
dently with him and foreshadowed a
raise of assessments.
The L. O. T. M. in their triennial

session heard reports of officers which
show a remarkable and healthy
growth. Miss West, the supreme rec-
ord keeper, In n long and valuable re-
port. says: ‘i rejiort that the past
triennial term has exceeded In growth
r ml financial progress the record of
p.ll the preceding terms combined. Be-
ginning the terra with 84.057 members,
we added during its three years over
88.000 new members, closing with a
net membership of 150.921, and bavjng
today a total membership of over 150,-
OOO. nearly doubling in memebrshlp
during tho term. Our emergency fund
of $190,400 has grown to $838,788 — a
gratifying showing. Our total of eer-
tlifcates in force has increased from
$02,105,033 to $99. SSI, 443. The volume
of business handled in. our offices has
doubled. We stand first among the
women’s orders of the world, and have,
during the term, passed from tenth to
seventh place in point of membership
among the fraternal beneficiary so-
cieties of North America.”
The election of officers resulted In

several changes— the -1 1st follows:
Supreme commander — Mrs. Lillian

M. Hollister, Detroit.
Supreme record keeper— Miss Bind

M. West, Port Huron.
Supreme lieutenant commander — Mrs.
Eva L. McNett, Honiellsville. N. Y.
Supremo finance keeper— Mrs. C. V.

Heppert, Akron. O.
Supreme chaplain — Mrs. Minnie W.

Aydclotte, Oakland, Cal.
Supreme sergeant — Mrs. Tirzah A.

Nelson, Des Moines, la.
Supreme mistress-at-arms — Miss An-

na L. Clart on, Dallas, Tex.
Supreme sentinel — Miss Carrie

Drake, Danbury. Ct.
Supreme picket— Mrs. Anna

Welch. St. Paul, Min.
Supreme trustees— Mrs. Helen M.

Fradbeer, Port Huron, Mich.; Mrs.
Ellen E. Downer, Chicago; Mrs. Grace
Meredith. Wabash, Ind.
Mrs. Lillian M. Hollister, the su-

preme commander, and Miss B'un M.
West, the supreme record keeper, were
Loth unanimously re-elected and, in
appreciation of their corabned efforts,
they were included in one resolution.
They have had phenomenal success in
the ‘management of the order. An-
ticipating the action of the convention,
the clerks in Mrs. Hollister's and Miss
West’s ottices sent each n magnificent
bouquet of American Beauty roses.
The matter of raising the rates, was

happily adjusted, the increase affect-
ing only new members. The Supreme
Tent elected the following officers:
Past Supreme Commander — D. D.

Aitken, Flint, MIcB.
Supreme Commander — D. P. Markey,

Port Huron. Mich.
Supreme Lieutenant Commander—

S. F. Bowser, Butler, Pa.
Supreme Record-Keeper — L. E. Sis-

ler. Akron, O.
Sii prefffe Chspisi ft— X w. Sherwood;

Portland, Ore.
Supreme Sergeant — M. F. Elkin, San

Francisco. Cal.
Supreme Master-at-Arms— C. E. Card,

Springfield, 111.

Supreme First Master of the Guards
— E. M. Guthrie, Los Angeles, Cal.
Supreme Second Master of the

Guards— J. T. Lyles, Tyler, Tex.
Supreme Sentinel — S. M. Milllken,

Denver, Col.
Supreme Picket — Dr. E. H. Haas, S

Paul, Minn.
Editor of the Bee Hive — Ed. L.

Young, Norwalk, O.
The following were elected as the

new Board of Trustees: D. P. Mar-
key. Port Huron; J. B. MaeDannell,
Buffalo, N. Y.; James F. Downer, Chi-
cago, 111.; D. D. Aitken, Flint, Mich.;
W. E. Blaney, Pittsburg, Pa.; L. E.
Sisler and Dr. R. E. Moss, Port Huron,
Mich.

Dr. Hodge Convicted.
Dr. Scott F. Hodge, of Detroit, was

convicted of manslaughter in the Re-
cbrderT8 Xdurt on Friday. He was
arrested on Jan. 17 last in connection
with an investigation made by the
police concerning the death of a 19-
year-old girl, Anna Lehman, of Man-
chester, Mich., who passed away at
Grace hospital two days previously.

It was alleged that on Jan. 8 or 9
Miss Lehman, accompanied by Elmer
Kuhi, her lover, who lived at Man-
chester, came to Detroit to seek re-
lief. Several physicians were con-
sulted. and then the couple went to
Dr. Hodge on Washington avenue.
From testimony given b$' Kuhl at thtf
trial it seems that Dr. Hodge oper-
ated upon the young woman and kept
her at his Washington avenue resi-
dence, which was fitted up after the
manner of a sanitarium.
Several treatments were given, and

then septicemia developed, and Dr.
Hodge, being fearful of the outcome,
hurried the girl to Grace hospital,
where he called into consultation Dr.
J. B. Kennedy, a prominent physician
and president of the Detroit Board
of Health. Dr. Kennedy performed
another operation and sewed up sev-
eral rents in the internal organs,
which had been made by previous
treatment. Notwithstanding the ef-
forts of the doctors to save her, the
girl died.

BAY CITY TAXES.

A.

M.‘

A Clcnn Up On Non-Tnxpnxi^K Property
Cuming.

Six townships in Bay county have
not a single description on which there
are back taxes for five years or more.
The appraisers of tax lands, appointed
several months ago by State Land
Commissioner Wildey, have completed
their work, and it is expected that the
"clearance sale” under the special act
will be held within a short time. In
the Bay Cities the conditions are not
so favorable. About 10 per cent of
the assessed valuation in Bay City does
not pay taxes, while nearly one-third
of the descriptions are non productive
of taxes. The reason for the large per-
centage is the abandonment of sawmill
and other property years ago, when
lumber gave out. As a result much of
this property has more back taxes
against it than it is worth. It is ex-
pected that through the "clearance
sale” at least $250,000 in assessed val-
uation will be put back on the rolls
at once. The appraisers’ prices run
from 25 to 50 per cent of the actual
value.

A Motlirr'a Lore.
Emma Coffeen, wife of Selby Cof-

feen, was drowned near Allendale re-
sort, Gull lake, Saturday. Her 11-
year-old son, Winnie, was bathing and
got into deep water, where he straiw
gied. The mother rushed into the
water to save him and succeeded for
a time, then went down herself a mo-
ment later. The boy was saved by men
in a boat, but the woman had sunk
and no one present could swim. Mar-
tin E. Brown, editor of the Battle
Creek Moon, soon arrived, and, after
diving a few times, he grasped the
body and brought it to the surface.
The water was only eight feet deep.
The Coffeen family resides at Battle

Creek, and Mr. Coffeen runs on a
Grand Trunk train. This is the first
accident at the lake tills season

Seven thousand Thibetans fought
for a whole day against about^JJOO
English troops and killed one maff.
Going through Thibet seems to be
less dangerous than penetrating the
New Jersey mosquito district.

• The man in St. Louis who has cured
himself of dyspepsia by adopting a
diet of fruit, nuts and whole-wheat
bread, and incidentally reduced his
living expenses to 15 cents a day, is
going to get married now. That’s
always the way. As soon as a man
finds that he is saving money by
economy he ruslrcs headlong into
eome new extravagance.

Ex-Mar«r Dead.
Wiliianm G. Thompson, former

mayor of Detroit and member of the
state senate, died Tuesday night at
a sanitarium in Yonkers, N. Y., to
which he was recently taken for treat-menf. ,

April 12, last, while crossing the
Campus, he was struck by a boy on
a bicycle qnd thrown to the pavement.
a l)0ne of one of his hips was frac-
nired, but tfiftl trouble Wfls being suc-
cessfully coped with and the fracture
was mended at the time of death. Mr.
Thompson's fatal illness greatly puz-
zled Drs. McLean and Mann. No signs
of complications could be detected and
bis liver and kidneys were in good con-
dition. Tlie senator simply seemed to
have given up the fight and lacked the
vitality necessary to carry him
through.

The fashion editor, describing the
tiew styles, one after another, ob-
serves that “the third and last sleeve
Is a simple, drooping puff.” Now.
who needs a third and last sleeve,
even if it is simple, droopy and puf-
fiferous?

The Columbus young man who for-
got his own name and the girl's when
Jt came to getting the marriage li-
cense must have been intoxicated
with the outlook for a useful and
happy life. At least, that’s the charl-
~table view.

During tlie past week 107 out-of-the-
state couples were married in St. Jo-
seph.

Patrick Lyons, a farmer, was held
up on a bridge in the business section
of Flint and robbed of $17, after being
pounded over the head.

Alebrt Kniss, aged C5, a prominent
farmer of Schoolcraft, committed sui-
cide last week by blowing the top of
his head off with a shotgun.
F. R. Williams, Jr., has been ap-

pointed prosecuting attorney of An-
trim county to fill the vacancy caused
by the recent death of his father.

Isaac Kersey, a colored man of Kal-
amazoo, was shot arid killed Friday by
Herman Scott, also colored, who ob-
jected to Kersey’s presence in his
mother; s house ~

It .! Expensive.

-The state board of ITfifflTgrs ha~s nT"
lowed bills and claims against the
state aggregating $488,038.13, for the
year ending June 30. 1904, an increase
of $72,033.32. Tlie state tax commis-
sion and board of railway assessors
cost the state $70,144.99. of which $45,-
025.28 was for the tax commission;
tlie attorney general's department $75,-
000, and tlie superintendent of the
state capitol building expended $112,-
939.19, largely for two new elevators
anil a new roof. A large portion of
the allowances for the attorney gen-
eral were on account of the expenses
of conducting the railroad suits, while
tlie general nllowqpces aggregated
$411,507.05; printing. $30,420.50; bind-
ing, $19,809.02; stationery, $20,23L3G.

Blown Up At Night.
A mysterious explosion on the farm

of C. W. Luce in b'ranklin township
at 3 o'clock in the morning caused
much excitement. The explosion occur-
red in a building now used ns a tool
house and wagon house, but formerly
used as a cider mill, and was so great
that both ends of the building were
blown out and the entire neighbor-
hood awakened. The explosion was
followed by a fire which consumed the
building before anything could be sav-
ed. In the building was n can of turpen-
tine and a barrel of linseed oil. but
just bow they figured in the explo-
sion cannot be solved.

EX-Slave Dying.
Perry Sanford, of Battle Creek, the

last survivor of the famous invasion
of the state by armed Kentuckians in
1848, in search of fugitive slaves, is
dying. One result of the fruitless raid
into Michigan was the introduction in
the United States senate in 1850 of the
fugitive slave act. When the law was
passed every colored man in this part
of the state fled to Canada except
Perry Sanford. Wm. Casey, Thos Hen-
derson and Jos. Skipworth. All are
now dead except Sanford.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Battle Creek people are proud of the
birth of the first Greek child in the
town

Many fiefdB of wheat in Osceola
county have rust and much of the crop
will not be worth cutting.

Doctors in the rural district* are
kept on the jump these days attending
to folks who fall eut of cherry trees
while picking the fruit. ’
The Edison theatre,. the only ground

floor theatre in Port Huron, was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday, causing a
loss of $35,000, with $17,000 insurance.

Katie Ludwlck, the Polish girl re-
cently acquitted of the murder of her
husband, is one of tbe lending contest-
ants for queen of the carnival in Cold-
water.

A. Z. Withee, of Marquette, former
postal cl.erk, pleaded guilty in the
United States court to stealing money
from letters. He was prominent in
fraternal and church circles.-

Standing upright in 12 feet of water,
the body of William Carson was found
at the head of Boardman lake. He
had evidently walked into the water
and died without a struggle.

Marshall is to have a “home-coming
festival and gala week,” August 15 to
21, and every man and woman who
ever lived in the old town have been
tendered an invitation to come home.

The plant of the Northwestern
Cooperage & Lumber Co., of Escanaba,
was entirely destroyed by a lire which
started in the boiler house. The loss
will reach $30,000, with $12,000 insur-
ance.

Lawrence Dell, the 13-year-old boy
who disappeared from Summit City
last spring, was found by his brothers
who went to Cadillac to the Wallace
circus. He said he was looking for
experience.

Fred Sokms, of Saginaw, cut an ugly
gash in his wrist at Point Lookout
with a piece of glass. An artery and
two veins were cut, and he nearly bled
to death. It required six stitches to
close the wound.
Able-bodied men have to go armed

up near Leslie for tlie farmers are so
in need of help that they are holfi-
ing up pedestrians and forcing them
to take .$2.50 per day for working in
the harvest fields. '

Mrs. Whittaker was raking hay on
her husband's farm when the horse
run away. She was thrown to the
ground, striking upon her head and
receiving two large cuts, which ren-
dered her unconscious.

Tlie Wolverine Mining Co., capital
stock $500,000, all of the officers liv-
ing here, lias been granted federal
incorporation papers. Tlie concern op-
erates quartz and placer gold mines in
Rutherford county, N. C.

Fire destroyed tlie house of Will Mc-
Clintock, of Eaton Rapids, with its con-
tents. Loss $12,000. with $8,000 insur-
ance. Mr. McCiintock was badly
burned about tlie face and bands in
trying to find bis insurance policy.

An opinion by tbe supreme court up-
holds tbe Detroit water board in its re-
fusal to furnish free water for the
public schools. The opinion says tho
schools are no more entitled tc free
water than the house of correction.

A Gorkin, a well known pioneer fur-
niture dealer, of Benton Harbor, who
was found dead in his chair Sunday,
took his own life owing to despond-
ency caused by business reverses. He
had, been in business here for 40 years.

The entire force of the census bu-
reau was thrown on to the Detroit
figures Monday morning, and it is be-
lieved they will be able to tell soon
when they can give an estimate on tbe
population of tbe state's metropolis.

In some unknown manner a car
loaded with cattle and hogs caught Art-.
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TO A FINISH.

tion of the state, Is
Burton Griswold, aged 35

winrk« Second Strike of Bntohew
Make a Fierce Fight.

The great sympathetic strike to aid
the butcher workmen ‘involves nearly
100,000 men and will effectually tie up
the meat industry of the United States.
The packers had one last chance to
avert the strike by acceding to the
propositions of the unions before Mon-
day. The packers, however, evidently
made up their minds to fight, as tele-
grams were sent out through the coun-
try ordering non-union men rushed to
tho packing centers. The strike in its
effect will be one of the. most serious
In. the history of the nation. In fact,
if it lasts any length of time, the coun-
try will find itself face to face with a
meat famine. The decision to call a
sympathetic strike was reached after
all negotiations between the unions
and the packers had been broken off.
The joint conference lasted from 9

a. m. until noon. The unions insisted
on the reinstatement of butchers and
casing department workers within
forty-eight hours and all the other
strikers within ten days. The packers
absolutely refused to do this, contend-
ing that the original agreement’ would
have to stand. Neither side would give
in one inch, and finally the. conference
broke up.

Mr*. Maybrlck Free.

Mrs. Florence Maybrlck Is free. She
left Truro. Eng., Wednesday, on her
way to France.
Mrs. Maybrlck, who was Miss Flor-

ence Elizabetli Chandler, a member of
a well known ami prosperous Mobile.
Ala., family, was married July 27,
1881. hi St. James-Hiiuren. Piccadilly,
to Jas. Maybrlck. of Liverpool. She
was then 18 years old. Her husband
was over 40 years of age.
In the spring of 1889, Mr. Maybrlck

became 111 and in a few days be died.
His brothers investigated his death
and charged Mrs. Maybrlck with tlie
murder of her husband. A long trial
followed, and n number of doctors

1 swore that tbe deceased died of arseni-
cal poisoning.
Tbe defense proved that for 20 years

Mr. Maybrlck bad been a cofirmed
user of arsenic a ml that be dally took
doses lairge enough to have killed a
dozen ordinary men.
Mrs. Maybrlck was eventually sen-

tenced to death by tbe judge. Sir Fitz-
jnines Stephens, who spore for two
days in charging tho jury, and shocked
even the English bar and many Ameri-
can jurists compared it in venom and
prejudice to the diatribes of Jeffreys
in tbe "Bloody Assizes.” He subse-
quently died hi an asylum.

Military Buie Over.
Before the end of the present week

there will be no' military rule in the
State of Colorado. The troops in Tel-
ler, San Miguel and Las Animas coun-
ties will be withdrawn and the admin-
istration of affairs in these counties
left to the civil authorities. The with-
drawal of the troops will also bring
about he dissoluion of the military
commissions now in existence in the
Cripple Creek district. The results
above referred to will he effected. by
orders from Gov. Peabody, who has ar-
rived at the conclusion that conditions
in these counties have become so
peaceful as to no longer require the
presence of the military.

Folk I* Nominated.

After an all-night session, marked
by intervals of disorder and commo-

near Montague and all the stock was TToirni fit Whl d not be quelled by the

Cadillac— Tbe new $4,000 Catholic
church at Jennings was dedicated by
Bishop Richter, of Grand Rapids.
Lyman Topping, of Niles, loses n

hand ns a result of pricking bis Huger
on the fin of n blue gill he was taking
off his hook in Barren lake.
The $10,000 stock which the people

of Almont have to purchase to secure
the extension of the electric road from
Romeo bag been almost wholly sub-
scribed. The village council has grant-
ed a franchise to the company exempt-
ing it from taxation for ten years and

......... operate cars ongivlng lt the right to 0
any schedule it geea tit-

burned to death before the train could
be stopped. It is supposed a spark
from the engine fell in the straw in
the car.

City Recorder O. A. Marsac, of Bay
City, Is enjoying his first vacation in
sixteen years. During his incumbency
of the office the recorder has only
been absent three times, twice on ac-
count of sickness and once on a three-
day visit to relatives.

Robert Shekellj a well-known Battle
Creek business man, got some chem-
ical from Fourth of July "Congo clubs’
on his Hands while handling the clubs,
and the stuff ignited, burning the flesh
of his hands and arms to the bone and
badly scorching his face.

The largest raft of pine logs ever
towed on Lake Superior arrived at
Baraga a few days ago, after a long
voyage from the head of the lake.
The timber was cut during last winter
in the Gooseberry river district, and
aggregated 7,000,000 feet.

Bay City will eejebrnte the opening
of the D. & M. railroad to Cheboygan
by entertaining the Cheboygan busi-
ness men on July 27. The visitors will
bring their families, and a committee
of the board of trade will show them
about the city and vicinity.
Thieves entered Henderson Bros,

and A. H. & M. H. Barnes’s stores and
the depot in Metamora. Men’s cloth-
ing, shoes and money were taken from
the stores and money from the depot.
This is the second time these stores
have been robbed since warm weather.

Mrs. Black, a widow, of Cass county.
Mich:, is one of five claimants for the
pension of William Black, an old sol-
dier, who died recently in the Indiana
Soldiers’ Home. The claim of the
Michigan woman for the veteran’s
pension after his death brought tho
plural number of wives to light, and
the government is now making an ef-
fort to locate the rightful heir.

A subterranean passage has been dis-
covered between Lyon and Long lakes,
in ’Calhoun county, but the first man to
explore it lias not reported yet.
A boom is now under way in Battle

Creek for separating the city and three
townships into a new county, with
Battle Creek as the county seat.
Guy Minbeck, a young man working

on a farmrficar Cedar Springs, slipped
while cutting wheat with a cradle and
fell on the scythe, severing an artery
in his leg. He bound a ligature about
the leg without assistance and came
to the village and Dr. Anderson closed
the wound with six stitches while Min.
beck watched the enpratjon - !

gavel, the Missouri Democratic state
convention unanimously nominated
Joseph W. Folk, circuit attorney of St.
Ixmis, for governor and adopted a
platform which promises vigorous, un-
relenting crusade against corruption
and boodle in Missouri in the event of
Democratic supremacy at the polls.
In accepting the nomination Folk
said: “If I am elected to a larger field
of opportunity, I propose to make Mis-
souri the most unhealthy place in all
the land for corruptionists to operate
in.”

Marcus A. Hamm left a net personal
estate In New York city n mounting
to $75,218. consisting of trust company
stock. The senator held no real estate
whatever in New York.

Carried by Bayoael Charge— The R«s-
laa* Routed.

the newsFrom>m Shanghai comes the news -a uuout one of <wl
that the Japanese, after a.h.rp_and Wlow^ blH

ter made some haK-poWn, £!,!
ing remark about one - f

vordg foil

l It was t

dropped. An’honr

they separated It was thooTti
ter would be drobned
however, Cook came

_^rca.de Rn,oon InT (:

and

ilch

bead it

brilliant- flght, have captured Shimon
10 miles east of Liao Yang, according
to a cable from Nagasaki. This cable
says the official report was received
by* courier.
Shimou was captured and occupied

July 19. It was the strongest Russian
position on the advanced line of en-
trenchments guarding the eastern road
to Russian headquarters, which are 10

After much shelling of the Russian terrtred with officers and a
position the Japanese infantry, under and the police were forf
cover of a concentrated fire from all iKht their way througgh the
the batteries, charged and carried Shi- *" ’*  -

mou kt the point of the bayonet.
The Russian withdrawal is said to

have been almost a rout. The Japan-
ese lost in killed 280 and double that
number in wounded. The Russian
losses are not known, but are believed
to be heavy.

Cook was Immediately arraby, I
on tbe way to the Jail h|g S
larformi tvin, ‘ 1118 friend,

gun In hand. Jt \H fearo(1 fln
may be made to liberate him r!
Jail by force. Cook ha, b«„

years and

character.

Ilopelt-NM Situation.

No doubt is felt in London that the
position of Kuropatkin’s army in Man-
churia is dangerous to the verge of
hopelessness. Latest advices, some of
which are official, leave little doubt
that tlie Japanese movements in tho
east have been crowned with success
and that the Russian position is cut
in two, making retreat for the main

Lo*t Finger and niB»
Dugan Thompson, of Davigl

to the ice house to get some
browing out n chunk he juml
the door to tlie ground rnthenj
oiimb down the ladder. i„
the leap a ring on hi* finger
on a protruding nail and the
of his body caused tlie rine
the digit off below ,he seel01
Dr. Lock amputated the

*tub.

army under Kuropatkin impossible ex- 1*,,« nn^ ̂ ,e Portion of the finger
cept by cutting through afforce almost
equal to any which he can bring
against it, and pressed on rear and
fiank by a force even larger.

A fruahlnc Dr font.

Reports reach Tien Tsin of desper-
ate fighting to the east of Liao Yang.
It is said that Rennenkampf’s Cossacks
have met with another crushing de-
feat. That they have been separated
from the main body of the Russian
army and are in danger of' annihila-
tion. Recent reports from Liao Yang
deny that the railroad between that
place and Mukden has been cut, but
add that there is grave fear felt at
Russian headquarters that the Japan-
ese may reach the road at any time.

It. F. D. Snlnrir*.

The now salary schedule for rural
mail carriers applies from July 1. To
carriers on routes of maximum length
Hie maximum salary of $720 will be
pa 10. The, salaries of carriers on routes
shorter than the maximum is fixed by
deducting $18 for each mile less than
24. The net result has been that
.‘lightly over two-thirds of the whole
force of 24.500 rural carriers have .re-
ceived increases of $100 a year in their
salaries. The remaining earrlers have
received increases of less than this
amount.

Toadstools Prove Fatal.
Carbondale, 111., dispatch: Q. B.

Greenfield and John Fry, a child, are
dead and four others, relatives of the
two families, are fatally poisoned as
the result of eating toadstools gath-
ered in mistake for mushrooms.

, New Governor In Morocco.
Tangier cablegram: Raid Benhimaa.

rhief of police, has been appointed
governor. General satisfaction is ex-
pressed over the removal of the late
occupant of the governorship, which
was one of Raisuli’s stipulations.

Murder In.. 9LlttU- Italy/?

New York special: During a cele-
bration in honor of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel in Harlem’s "Little
Italy” Pasquale Perrelll was murdered
by an unidentified man, who stepped
up to him and shot him twice.

- Gets Frenchman’s Fortune.

Paris cable: The tribunal of the
Seine held valid the will presented by
George A. Church of Nayatt Point, R.
I., bequeathing to him the fortune of
M. Poulet, a Parisian capitalist.

Owing to lack of demand nil coni
mines in the eighth Ohio district
which are largely owned by Cleveland
operators, have been put upon half
time.

MAP OF PORTION OF MANCHURIA, SHOWING APPROXIMATE POSI-
TIONS OF THE OPPOSING ARMIES AND OF MOTIEN PASS.

(ThVm0n,T°:,h,! F°rC" Are Sh0w" ̂  Unshaded Rectangular
, Figures. The Japanese Positions Are Shown by the Black

Figures. Motlen Pass is Marked by a Star.) Rectangular
A new power car.nl enterprise |n-

O!

has been put under way nt
President Roosevelt isvnh-i„c expenditure of «WK>i».W) Z

Palls, by the m** for

v 11. 1IIU Winer Will be of tho AmorI,.o,. i , “,c **lC!ieil
take., to Devil’s Hole, below tlie falls, concession at Z', 0°^ *^.Jerusa,(,.m
Water Supply Co. The water wili'bri of1!!!^ ,n. tlie kitchen

the falls,
f 300 feet.
’. together-
a wagon,
explosion j hXss of $15,000.

where there is a sheer drop of 300 feet’ f or ^non^t h -iV « n '70rW*,l fn,r Kro,mds,

Willi, „u il. Slouel, „K,.d IIP, 1„KetS{k„!,,Z|,1;;ne^eXVv,!rirenl2 fcs;

with ills team of horses^nd a wngonVNyhole Jerusalem Lhlbit d the
were blbwn to atoms by an explosion Mss of $1.5.000 causing a

where the explosion occurred. .Siegel Madison. .7r.ifoi-Un« um?e<l by
tuik uulimdtuff “swiptles.11 itaviiiq jvrar IKililUItTiim

returned from “shooting” a well. j $135,000.
streets,

cannot be found.

A special election is cnllp,i for
gust 3, to vote on bonding the vUi
of Me Bn in for $3,000 for cement-
and street Improvements.

The Y. W. C. A. of Battle Or
going to give an automobile soeiah
Newport.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETnoIT.

Week Ending July 3).
TEMPLE THEATIH AND WoNDERUyD..t,

noons S:l.i, lOcte&ic; Evenings 8:lf>, ioci

Avenue THEATRE-Majestlc Stock Co-li
noona 2:15, 26c to f.Oc; Evenings 8:li,ati

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT,

Standard Tlm».

Whcte Star Line-Fooi of Griswold it- 1r„r u.. ---- - w»y ports d»ll» »t ’£
For Toledo st

for Port Huron and way ports d»lly»t|
m. and 2:80 p. m. For Toledo aH:«
Leave Port Huron for Detroit fl:30«m l I

DEThoitA Buffalo SteamboatCo;-,,
Wayne Street; for Buffalo dally stHn,

Detroit A Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot w*
St; for Cleveland daily 9:3ou.in: and lORi
F or Mackinac. Monday and Saturday
ednebday and Friday at M:3) a. in.

THK MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit— Choice steers. J5®5 50;i

to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to
lbs, HU’4 60; light tn good baii_
steers and heifers. TOO to 000 lbs, J}1

4; mixed butcher’s fat cows. J!
3 26: cunners, $1(^)1 76; common b..
$24i 2 26; Rood shipper’s bulls. 12 if
3 50; common feeders. VI 75VJ;
well-bred feeders. 2603 Si;
Blockers, $2 50 '0 2 75.
Milch cows and springers steady:

$26 (ft 45.

Vfal calves — Market' 50c lower th
last week; best grades, $5 75fi«
others, $3 50fr5.
Sheep and lambs — Market HOI!

lower, on lambs; sheep about Me
Best lambs. $5 604} 5 75; fair to |
lambs, $605 60; light to comn
lambs, $4<fi>5; yearlings. $405; filr]
good butcher sheep. $3fc3 50; culhn
common. $1 50®2 50.
Hogs— Run light; market ateady

lest week's prices. Range of prit
Light to good butchers. S5 50;
$5 40; light yorkers. J5 4005
roughs, $4 50; stags one-third off.

Chicago-v-Good to prime steers, Uj
6 6 40; poor to medium. $4 5005
Stockers and feeders. $204 10;
$1 5004 6*1; hfclfwr*, $2V5 60, r.ann
$1 605) 2 60; bulls. $204 15; call
$2 50@6 76; Texas-fed steers. BOM
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, $6

5 45; good to choice heavy. $5 1505
rough heavy. $506 26; light. »5
6 60: bulk of sales. $5 2005 40.
Sheep — Good to choice

4 60; fair to choice mixed, )3 2504;
live lambs, $4 0 7 50.

East Buffalo. — Market overstock
many cattle unsold; shippers adviwy
be cautious for next few days- to
are lowtr. Best export gradei.
6.30;' best 1,200 to 1.300-lb. slip
steers, $5(?<>-40; good 1.050 to Ml
butcher steers. $4.3004.50; 9°° lot!j
lb. do., $4.1604.35; best fat cows, Pj-
4; fair to good do.. $3 03.25;

heifers, gr issers. $3.2503 40. co"
stock heifers, $2.6003; best iw
steers. 800 lbs. to 1.000 lb«.. dehor
$3.7604; best yenrling steers
3.60; common stockers. $2.6004. « F
hulls. $4 04.26; bologna bulls
little Jersey bulls. 12.25 ©2.7^
Good to extra. *<0060; rntdlum top
do.. $25035; common. *l8©!2-^»'
Best veals. $6.7607; fair to good
6.50;- heavy. $404.60 H°g«. MUM
dlum, heavy and Yorkers,
pigs. $6.20^6.26. Sheep: Best »
$6.6006.76; fair to good do..
culls and common. *«
yearlings. $6.6006.66; best mixed *
$4 04.25; fair. $1.60®4: cufis and ^
$208.26; wethers. $4.6005. e»«,
4.26.

GmlB, Ele.
Chicago— Cash quotations:

whist. ..ate-Ho- » «
wCsf. .7SSU-
yellow corn, 61c; No. - oat..
3 ' whit coats. 40 042 Vic-: No. 2 r> e. f -
good feeding barley. 360 3iic,
choice malting, 42050c.

Detroit— Wheat— No-
Na 2* red. spot. $1 03: July. ^
98 %c. 5.000 bu at 99c. 6.000 t 1 btl

13 000 bjL
92ttc. 3.000 bu /at 92«4e.e i^beri sj

bu\VO983c.*10.000C bu at 9^c.er.
nominal at 98%o; No. 3 r .

lushol. . . rn«- No 3 ywCorn— No. 3 mixed. 50c, no.
cars at 52 Vic per bu.

3 Oats— NqB 3 Cwmte. spot * p
43Vic; No. 4 white. 1 oar at { ̂  ,

Hye— No. 2 spot. ̂  60;
Boa na— Spot and October,

vember, $1 64' asked.
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RECALLS DAYS OF SLAVERY
SENATOR HANNA GENEROUS.

Paid

gECElVflD of the sum of

NORFOLK BOROUGH.

n
^&'W**.*6r^***CS fr

f for Hicrpuichasc of a Negro /h\
^ an(1 — ~ months, this day said to him ; the right

named .

Dollars^

I ana tittc tn which Slave I hereby warrant nnd defend against the claim or claims all

j persons whatsoever, anil f likewise warrant the above Slave to be healthy and sound in all

respects whatever, ana subject to no bodily infirmity. Given under my hand and seal.

TESTE,

ItteK Aibburn. I'cbiiTV— .

mj curious bit of parchment was

and executed over seventy-one.

ago when the traffic in human
was as common as the transfer

loedisreed thoroughbreds now is—
'C as legal. Just who “John"

beyond the fact that he was a

“negro man slaved and that, as per
the indorsement on the back of the

instrument, he hailed from “Matthews
county,” presumably Virginia, is not
known. The bit of paper, in a marvel-
ously well preserved state, is the
property of John Roche of Chicago.

“I found it in a lot of musty papers,
explained Mr. Roche. “Further than
this I know nothing.” John must have
been a pretty robust sort of negro
bring the price at which he was sold
for in the early ’30s slaves were not
quoted at as high figures as just prior
to tHe declaration of emancipation.

Kissed Mary Little Girls and
for the Privilege.

' The late Senator Hanna sat In a
special car, delayed at the railroad
station in Napoleon; Ohio. Some of
the townsfolk found out that he was
there, and they visited, the station.
Among the callers were two little
girls about 12 years old. They climb-
ed up to the car and one of them
asked f “Be you Mr. Hanna?”
“That’s what I am, little one.”
“Will you please give me one of

your pictures?”
Hanna ordered the porter to bring

out one of hiq lithographs.
“Here Is my picture, and a kiss be-

sides." And, Cutting the action to the
word, he kissed both of the little girls
square on their mouths, and in pay-
ment handed them each a quarter.
‘And it was worth it,” he nodded.
Five minutes later little girls came

marching down the hill toward the
station in blocks of five and ten and
battalions.

Hanna was panic stricken.
“The two little girls have spread

the news of the kisses and the quar-
ters through the town,” said Col. Her-
rick, “and 'they arc coming to claim
them.”
Herrick was right for Hanna spent

the next hour distributing quarters
and kisses.

MTH THE WORLD’S
BEST WRITERS

WE ARE THE PEOPLE.

In accordance with an order just Is-
sued by Secretary Hay, the inscrip-
tions “United States Embassy” and
"United States Consulate" will no
longer appear upon embassy and con-
sular seals. Instead "American Em-
bassy,” “American Consulate” and
"American Consular Agency” will be

RELATIVE TO SLANG.

substituted on all the new record
books and documents.
While the familiar abbreviation, “U.

8. A.," may be missed by many, this
is a sensible change. In spite of the
fitful protests that now and then come
down from Canada, citizens of the
federal states are universally known
as Americans. The United States
representatives abroad are invariably
called Americans.
When Secretary Hay first proposed

the change that has now gone into ef-
fect the Canadian press declared that
the people of the United States had no
more exclusive right to the name of
Americans than had the people of any
Dther country in North or South Amer-

Purists seldom will excuse slang,
and always will insist that a better
phrase or word might have been sub-
stituted for its use; until the slang
word or expression becomes grafted
upon the language. Even then there
will be many not tolerant of its -use
at first, but opposition becomes less
and less in evidence as time accus-
toms the ear to receive gratefully that
which once seemed harsh, crude and
inelegant.

It is true, too, that much of the

Used Philosophy In Flahlnfl.
Herbert 8penc«r once won a curious

wager. He was staying for a fishin*
holdiay in the house of Sir Francis
Powell, the president of the Scottish
academy, and while angling for trout
he happened to drop his eye glasses
into a deep pool of the river. In tbs
evening he related his misadventure
to his host and the guests, and said
that he was prepared to bet that b«
would recover the pince-nez from the
bottom of the pool. Hirf friends de-
clared that this was an Impossible
feat, but Herbert Spencer still offered
to make the bet. His challenge was
accepted by one of the visitors. Upon
the following morning Spencer re-
turned to the house with the missing
eye-glasses. He had fastened a strong
magnet on the end of his fishing lint
and fished for the glasses until it
came into contact with their stesl
rims.

Pump Water by Electricity.
Electricity carried overland by wlr«

some distance Is being used in Oregon
slang of one age falls into disuse the - ---- --------- t#

that the language suffers but to pump water in Irr‘f “next, so

WILLIAMS AS A JOKER.

nocntlc Leader Had Fun With Un-
sophisticated Reporter.

|t was in February last that John
Williams’ leadership of the min-
ln the House of Representatives

I so spread his fame that he was
lelv talked about as of Presidential
m. An enterprising but unso-
ticated young newspaper man
ht the Mlsslsslpplan for informa-
as to any movement in his favor.
Williams, with well dissembled

Tity. assured the reporter that
ing was auspicious for his

m. Recent reports from Mississippi
ally, were highly encouraging,

•oomsuba, Ofanoma, Noxopater.
^chehaw, Toccopola, Tabbvllie and
ibbs Springs, I am told,” he said,
already for me, while I have

ry reason to believe that I shall
,ve the undivided support of such
...s as Nittayuma. Wahalak, Bola-
ia, Hushpukena, Pelahatchie, Mlt-
ma, Estabutchee. Ittabena, Scutch,

,upln, Pawtickfaw,. Octoc, Leggo,
low Rabbit, Chunkey Station. Ham-
je, Deovolente, and Whynot.”
When the reporter had sufficiently
vered to scrutinize the counten-

ce ‘of the Mississippi statesman, he

n asked :

“How do you spell those?”
Mr. Williams pattently^nd with dig-
ed deliberation spelled the words,
is reporter took it all down, and

Events He Was Proud Of.
Some entertaining reminiscences of

John Thomas Smith, author of the
“Book for a Rainy Day” (17G6-1833.)
are recalled by "T. P." Smith had
seen and heard much that was inter-
esting. In a friend’s biographical al-
bum he wrote that he could boa^t of
“seven events, some of which great
men would be proud of.” Here are six
of the “seven events:”
"Was patted on the head by Dr.

Johnson;
“Have frequently held Sir Joshua

Reynolds’ spectacles;
“Partook of a pint of porter with an

elephant;
“Saved Lady Hamilton from falling

when the melancholy news arrived of
Lord Nelson’s death;
“Three times conversed with King

George the Third;
“And was shut up in a room with

Mr. Keen’s lion.”— Pittsburg Dispatch.

GETTING A GOOD DINNER.

Why Englishmen Like “Punch.”
Sidney Brooks, writing in Harper’s

Weekly of May 28, gives some of the
reasons why Punch has so strong a
hold on the affections of the British
public, and why it fails to appeal to
Americans. The great virtue of
Punch, he says, is its seriousness, in
which opinion there will be many on
this side of the water to agree with
him. The great fault of the Amer-
ican comic papers, it appears, is that
they are not serious enough. They

Husband Dined Very Much Better
Than He Deserved.

• A gentleman played off a rich Joke
on his better half. Being somewhat
of an epicure, he took it into his head
that morning that he should like to
have a first-rate dinner in the evening.
So he addressed her a note from the
city, politely informing her that a gen-
tleman of her acquaintance, an old
and true friend, would dine with her
that day. '

As soon as she had received It all
hands went to work to get everything
in order. Precisely on time she was
prepared to receive her guest. A sump-
tuous dinner was on the table and she
was arrayed in her best attire.
A gentle knock was heard, and when

the drawing room door opened she saw
her husband with smiling counte-
nance.
"Why, my dear,” said she, in an

anxious tone, “where is the gentleman
of whom you spoke in your note?”
"Why,” replied the husband, com-

placently, “here he is.”
“You said a gentleman of my ac-

quaintance, an old and true friend.
“Well,” said he, good-humoredly,

“am I not a gentleman of your ac-
quaintance and an old and truefriend?” , . ..
“Oh,” she cried, disappointedly,

this is too bad.”
The husband laughed Immoderately,

Locks Like “Mother Hubbard.”
The latest thing in automobile ’ lca

clothes is a “Mother Hubbard” linen But national titles fit history and
duster. It is of extraordinary length I ngage it |8 not customary abroad to
and of generous width. In fact, a rear | jes|gnate an American as a Canadian
view of it resembles nothing quite so | American, a Mexican American, or a
much as one of the old-fashioned j united States American. The real
“Mother Hubbards.” I Americans were the Americans of the
When the average man who wears 1 thirteen states. The real Americans

one gets out of the car he has to hold ^ the citizens of the nation devel-
it up to prevent walking on it. The|oped from the thirteen states. That
ribald small boy has fun with the lg the verdict of history. That is in-

little, if any, from its temporary, ac-
ceptance, while such words as may
have Incorporated themselves perma-
nently into the general structure fit
so well that no one is tearfully solicit-
ous to have them removed.
A Western minister said recently:
“Slang is largely the result of indo-

lence and lack of self-respect. While

the experiment proves successful, tbm
system will be developed further.

Proved Beyond a DoubL
Middlesex, N. Y., July 25.— (Spe-

cial.)— That Rheumatism can be cured
has been proved beyond a doubt by
Mrs. Betsey A. Clawson, well known
here. That Mrs. Clawson had Rheu-
matism and had it bad, all her ac-

in the origin of some ter^is co”m°n; puaIntances know. They also know
ly used as slang, there may be wit and | ̂  ^ ^ cured Dodd,3 Kldney plUl

did it. Mis. Clawson tells the story of
her cure as follows:

wearers of these garments, and usual-
ly asks if he knows he has his night-
gown on.

ternational usage.
Had the civil war resulted in dis-

union, it might indeed have been dif-
The nearest thing to the motorist's ,erent Ag jt j8> the people of the

“Mother Hubbard" in the way of sport- unlon of 8tates are the Americans,
ing attire is the long white coat worn rhgy are the American people.
by the umpire at a cricket match. On jg an 0j^ dispute, but Secretary
any public cricket grounds, such as in Hay.g order officially Betties it— Chi-
Prospect Park, the scoffing by-standers
seldom fall to inquire of the umpiEe:
“What butcher shop do you work in?”
an inquiry than conveys an excellent
impression of the sportsman’s appear-

ance. — London Answers.

Thought It a Puzzle Picture.
Jesse Lewisohn of New York is a

discreet and learned collector of pic-
tures. The other day he was convers-
ing with Robert Henri, the painter.
"Art galleries and exhibitions,” Mr.

Lewisohn said, “are interesting places
to haunt.. I wish I had noted down all
the odd comments I have heard in

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR SHIRTWAIST MEN

zago Inter Ocean.

MILITARY CONSERVATISM.

a measure of originality, yet no person
can indulge in the use of these barbar-

isms without serious loss.

“I have heard men use slang in
most earnest prayer. If a man does
not wish to use slang on his death-
bed or in the pulpit or the school
room, office dr social circle, it wcwld
be well not to use it anywhere.'' — New
York Telegram. ,

PREMATURE BURIAL.

A Rialto correspondent tells of a
case in which a young woman was

“I was an invalid for most flv#
years caused by Inflammatory Rheu-
matism, helpless two-thirds of th«
time. The first year I could not do
as much as a baby could do; then I
rallied a little bit and then a relapae.
Then a year ago the gout set in my
hands and feet. 1 suffered untold
agony and in August, 1903, when my
husband died I could not ride to th«
grave.
“I only took two boxes of Dodd a

Kidney Pills and in two week* I

buried, although her cheeks main- couid ̂rait on myself and saw my own
wood. 1 dug my own potatoes and
gathered mv own garden last falL
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me."
Rheumatism is causdd by uric acid

in the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills put
the Kidneys in shape to take all thw

In his recently published reminis-
cences of the Duke of Wellington the
!ate Rev. G. R. Gleig recalls that that
'amous commander was at all times
itrenuously opposed to new inven-
Jons. He scorned, for example, such
aoveltles as the Minie rifle, and good
jld “Brown Bess,” the clumsy musket
>f Waterloo, was his ideal. It was
svith the greatest reluctance that he
illowed flint and steel to give place to
percussion cap. This is only an ex-
'.reme instance of a feeling not un-

tained a perfectly natural color. In
sr.ch a case, the belief would be very
strong that, as the Bible says: "She
is not dead, but sleepeth.” As the
editor has said, it is perfectly awful
to reflect how many thousands of
people are undoubtedly buried alive, j ur|C acid 0ut of the blood
to judge from the exceedingly small
percentage cf cases in which it is pos-
sible to discover evidence. The haste
with which people are rushed under-
ground in this country is disgraceful
— is damnable — and should be forbid-
den by law.— Los Angeles Times.

HIS LAST WILL.

A Queer Question.
Prof. Leopold Barisen is in charg*

of the great X-ray machine in th«
Educational building at the St. Louia
fair, and, naturally, in this position,
he is called upon to answer innu-
merable strange questions.
Prof. Barisen recounted the other

them. _____
‘Only last week I stood behind tw0 i .ommon. among military men, nor is . it

young women from the country in a ! unnatUral. Most of the invention^
Fifth avenue picture shop. One of | hat haye revoiutl0nized warfare have

>een due to civilians. Have they ben-
jflted the world? It is at least hard

afternoon the old queries about
A man, either through ambition, I rays that some boys had put to him

sense of duty, or in self-defense In the morning.
against boredom, works hard and ac- “I was rather In the position,” he
cumulates property. Should he marry, | said,

them called the other’s attention to
an atrocious animal piece.
‘“Two Dogs, after Landseer,’ she

read from the frame. ‘I can see the
two dogs, but where is Landseer?’
The other ydung woman studied

the painting closely.
‘ “‘Where is he?’ she said. T guess
this must be one of them puzzle pic-
tures.’ ”

of a Harvard instructor
he is expected to provide liberally for I was lecturing on oxygen,

carry a life insurance lor

;o show that they have tended to
nake war impossible, as was so g^n-
» rally held a few years ago.— Spring-
leld (Mass.) Republican.

TWO VETERANS OF THE NAVY.

Hit Source of Inspiration.
On Ibsen’# table beside the Inkstand

was a small tray. Its contents were
extraordinary — some little wooden
carved Swiss bears, a diminutive black
devil, small cats, dogs and rs >bits
ido of copper, one nf whlch . wjts _____

playing a wiolin. “What are those ' pre8ident Washington on the matter
funny little things?” I ventured to ask. | reorganization of the navy in
T never write a single line of any of aa she j8 the last of them to
my dramas unless that tray and K8|,arry at ijei. masthead the pennant of
occupants are before me on the table. | jCtive duty.

1

We cannot feel too -tenderly toward
the old ships that stood by us faith-
fully in times when theproung nation
needed their strength and powers.
The frigate Constellation, now at

the Brooklyn navy yard, was first com-
missioned 107 years ago. She was the
imallest o! the three famous ships au-
horlaed -by the direct -intervention of

his wife, to
her benefit, to give his children every
advantage of education as it is now
understood or misunderstood. He
works cheerfully, finds little pleasure
outside of his dally routine, is prema-
turely old. He dies. He may be a
widower he may leave behind him a
second wife; or he may leave his only
wife, the mother of his children. His
will is opened and read. He has made
a reasonable provision for those near
to him. But he took the liberty before
his death of bequeathing certain sums
of moaey, through a feeling of senti-
ment or duty to others, sums that will

‘Oxygen,’ the instructor said. *i#
essential to all animal existence:
there could be no life without it; and
yet, strange to say. it was discovered
only a century ago.’
“‘What did they do. then,’ a stri-

dent asked, ‘before it was discovered,
sir?’

I could not write without them. It
may seem strange — perhaps it is— but
I cannot write without them," he re-
peated. “Why I use them is my ovq"
secret."

pot away with a quizzical look, al-
st as quizzical as that with which

*e minority leader disappeared with-
Um swinging doors of the House.--
‘rper's Weekly.

Victim of Circumstance.
Zola’s method of studying the char-
cters— many of which were so revolt-
pf—lo bis great nature novels show
*1 he takes the mind of his character
Places it on the operating table as
surgeon places the body which is
operated on. He studies every
every sentiment, every thought,

the surgeon follow's the veins and
tefles laid open before his eyes. To
ola's mental vision certain conditions,

ertain environments, on certain char-
ters, certain minds, would bring
|oout certain results, and from the re-
“tts of this surgical diagnosis of the
totality of his character he elabor-
Fs the life, actions and thoughts of
he men or women whom his brain has

sted, says the New York Herald.
No surgeon can operate upon blm-

No woman can know herself as

are always making jokes. ̂ nch'
the other hand, evades these m^-
takes, “because it is really not a huin

orous, but a critical journal.
comic paper is like
funny man at a

but finally they sat down cozlly to-
gether, and for once he had a good
dinner without having company.— Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

Preferred Exodua to Number*.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke bears his hon-

ors somewhat shyly.
•‘Never mind, doctor, ‘there’s safety

in numbers,’” remarked a facetious
fellow-clergyman at a recent recep-
tion in Princeton, where the popular
author .of “Fisherman’s Luck” was
surrounded by an admiring circle of
ladles.
“Yes, but more safety in Exodus,

replied Dr. Van Dyke, as he made
good his escape. — New York Times.

Rail Rate Oddity.
It costs nearly $2 more to go on an

excursion train from Berlin to Basle.
Switzerland, than from Basle to Ber
lin. The difference is due to the fact
that in one direction the baggage ia
free, but not in the other; wherefore
a reduction is made in the latter ca»#

lessen in comparatively slight degree ̂  th0 prIce of the ticket.
the money which would otherwise be — - - —
distributed among those already in pe- J Lion and Unicorn. . *

cuciary comfort. The poor wretch The lion is the emblem of Eng-
thought he had this right . At once ian,i and the unicorn of Scotland,
there is strife. The lawyers are con- 1 0n th& union of Scotland and Eng-
sulted and enlisted. There is a trial, land in 1603, one of the Ilona was re-

tt ^ The character of the dead man is moved from the British coat of arms,
ster ships, th* u°,iea dragged from his coffin. Was he queer? and the unicorn substituted. ̂
Ijnovn a.s the j f j I WW he not Insane? Foibles and] k

C V1 1 harmless ̂Cfcentricitloa are paraded

The American

’““'cn ana laugh for a
while and then you want to murder

him.’

every-
lecturer.

Water Everywhere.
“Water exists in nearly

thing.” said a temperance
“The doomed sailor, dying of thirst
on his raft, contains a pound of
water to every pound of flesh' 'Thl'8’
If he should weigh 140 pounds, the
poor fellow would yield, under hy
draullc pressure, no less than seven V

five palls, of pure

breathes

draulic pressure,

five pounds, or
water.
“In the air this sailor

there is water-five grains of wa er
to every cubic foot There is water
in the ring upon his hand. It > an
opal ring, and opals are composed of

water and flint.”

really is; therefore she can only
e you the truth about herself In so

ft3 that truth is known to her by
training she has received, fitting

8h<[Sf tor the station in life to which she
born. Mayhap, I agree with the
Ight that no woman can tell

truth about herself, yet she is
-liar-  only the vteti

planted a larger area than ever before
and have a favorable season. Muc
of the harvesting is performed by mod-

macMnes,- which head the grain
ern
and thresh it at the same time. Five

>n and thirty horses harvest U entj

stances. norm

Repose of Manner. i

Repose of manner, that quality for
which all Englishwomen and some of
our southern beauties are famous, is
one of the hardest things in the world
to acquire. It means simply the pow-
er of relaxing.

First of all, you must relax; pecond.
you must keep relaxed, and all the
other rules are expressed in the same
word, “relax.”
Doctors who have studied their fem-

inine patients will tell you that much
oi your nervous force escapes through
your finger tips while you fidget with
your chain or your purse. You lose
still more when you cough and perk
your body about unnecessarily, says
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
One beauty specialist goes so far as

Look for Big Sardine Catch.’
During the years 1902 and 1903

there was an almost complete failure
of the French sardine catch. This
year, however, the indications point
to a’ fine catch and the packers and
exporters are hopeful for the first
time since 1901. It now seems cer-
tain that the absence of sardines last
year and the year before was due
solely to the cold and boisterous
spring.

Of her sister
States, once
>p ,” teas destroyed during the
a-ar, while the other, Old Ironsides, of
Immortal memory, has found a snug
larbor in the Boston navy yard.
These old frigates were once the

bulwarks of a struggling nation. They
rarrled the flag in every sea and play-
»d their part so well that their deeds
aave become priceless national tra-
lltions.
The Constitution and the Constella-

;ion are the last visible links that
3ind us to deeds that stand forth in
jur naval annals as something to be
proud of. The Constellation was in
lumerous brave fights off the coast of
France and captured several ships

superior force. The country will
jee to it that both she and her veteran
lister ship, the Constitution, remain
in inspiration to the new men of the
aavy.

for scorn and mockery. There was ft
time when the initial phrase,- “In the
name of God. amen,” was of solemn
and abiding force. The dead man
spoke. Who can use the phrase to-
day with any assurance that it will be

regarded after he is cold and voice-
less? — Boston Herald.

BENEFITS COMING FROM WASTE.

All Steel Paasenger Car.
The Metropolitan West Side Elevat-

ed railroad of Chicago has ordered an
.ill-steel car for the purpose of experi-
menting and securing information
with the view’ of fixing upon a design
for general use in the near future.

Very Likely.
“It is said,” remarked the man with

to declare that nothing wH4 make i quotation habit, "that a king can
wrinkles quicker than the habit of do ro wr0ng. "

moving and jerking, and that nothing
is so feffal to beauty as coughing and
wheezing. All such habits are really
nervous complaints. To cure all these
fidgety movements cultivate the habit
of sitting perfectly still, keeping the
hands and fingers motionless as long
as possible, and relax.
~ Your reward will be the air of dis-

“That saying,” rejoined the wise
guy, "probably originated with a man
who held four aces.”

Power of Wealth.
La Montt— Goldwood is very sick.
La Moyne—: he rich enough tc

have a doctor's consultation?
Your reward will he me air oi am- La Montt_Ri h? Wby, he is '

tlnguished reposa^a^oiMfc^ atter by | enough to have bulletins Issued.
rich

EDUCATED BUSINESS MEN.

Students of the history of education
ire familiar with the time when the
jbject of the collegiate foundation
was almost solely to train young men
lor the priesthood or the ministry.
Then the desirability of general
icholastlc culture as a preparation for
jntry into the law was recognized, and
lastly, as a preparation for entry into
medicine. The ministry, the law and
tredlcine— these almost up to our timef
save been the three learned profes-
sions. Except for the comparatively
imall number attracted by the notion
.fiat an academic education was fit-
ting to gentility, the vast majority of
icademic pupils were destined, in the
arder named, for the surplice, the;
robe and the chaise. From the three
typical American universities the
5reater number of graduates now look
forward to business careers or to
technical pursuits which are closely
related to business. The business
man of the future is plainly to be a
man of scholastic education. This
tendency la likely to have an effect
Dn business as it already has an effect
dd our universities.— New York Globe.

Waste is universal and is peculiar
to no class. The miser wastes as
much as the spendthrift, and perhaps
more, because his hoarding withdraws
benefits from others and does himself
no good. Those only do not waste who
in a sense give lomething for noth-
ing. Our great philanthropies, our ed-
ucational institutions, our public bene-*,
fits of various kinds are the fruits of
this higher philosophy of life. It is
not the man who knows how to save,
who avoids waste, but the man who
knows how to spend. There .is more
joy in the latter and more wisdom is
required in its exercise.— Boston Tran-

script.

VALUE OF THE PLAGIARIST.

No writer in the English tongue
stands in the same rank with Shake-
speare, and yet none was so incessant
a debtor as he to the classic writers
and the folklore of other countries.
From “Hamlet” to “Shylock,” from
"Coriolanus” to “Cymbellne” his play-
wright path is strewn with the frag-
ments of an older literature from
which he had pilfered the best he
could lay his hands upon without so
much as a “by your leave.” It is,
after all, the people who popularize
rather than the people who suggest
or invent an idea who deserve what
ever praise attaches to its success
The geologist tells the miner where
he might wisely dig for gold, but It
is the miner whom we pay for getting
out a£3hglving us the precious metal
— Washington Post.

RACE DONE? ,

.- V ^ , - * . >
Not a Bit of It

A man who thought hia race war
run made a food find that brought
him back to perfect health.
“One year ago I was unable to per-

form any labor and in fact I was told
by my physicians that they could do
nothing further for me. I wa* fast
sinking away, for an attack of grip
had left my stomach so weak it could
not digest any food sufficient to keep
me alive.

•There I was just wasting away,
growing thinner every day and weak-
er, really being snuffed out simply be-
cause I could not get any nourishment
from food.
"Then my sister got after me to

try Grape-Nuts food which had done
much good for her and she finally per-
suaded be and although no other food
had done me the least bit of good my
stomach handled the Grape-Nuts from
the first and this food supplied the
nourishment I had needed. In <hree
months I was so strong I moved from
Albany to San Francisco and now on
my three meals of Grape-Nuts and
cream every day I am strong and vig-
orous and do fifteen hours' work.

“I believe the sickest person in the
world could do as I do, «at three
meals of nothing but Grape-Nuts and
cream and soon be on their feet again
in the flush of best health like me.
“Not only am I in perfect physical

health again but my brain is stronger
and clearer than it ever was on the
old diet. I hope you wiU write to the
names I send you about Grape-Nuts
for I want to see my friends well and
strong. '
“Just think that a year ago I was

dying but to-day, although I am over
55 Years of age most people take me
to be less than 40, and I feel just aa
young as I look.” Name given by Pos-
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There’s a reason.
Look for the little book. “The RoadL

to Wellville,” in each pkg.

I
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8ATHERIN6 OF PROMINENT PRIESTS.

Most Hospitably Entertained at Rectory

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart by
Her, W. P. Consldlne Friday.

At the rectory of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, last Friday,
the pastor, Rev. Fr. Considine, gave an
elegant dinner to the priests who at-
tended the funeral of the late Mrs.
Mary Savage. It was the largest gath-
ering of priests ever seen here since
the organization of the parish, and
among whom were many of world wide
reputation. Following is a list of
those who were present:
Rev. Ernest VanDyke, Detroit.
Rev. Francis VanAntwerp, Detroit.
Rev. Mathew Meyer, C. SS. R., Detroit.
Rev. Daniel Mullane, C. SS. R., Detroit.

Rev. Mathew Meathe, Detroit.
Rev. M. W. Chawke, Detroit.

Rev. J. H. Linskey, Detroit.

Rev. W. J. Fitzpatrick, Detroit.

Rev. James Cahalen, Hillsdale.

Rev. Thomas Hally, Milford.
Rev. William P. Considine, Chelsea.

Rev. Miles Whelan, D. D., Port Huron.

Rev. Charles Reilly, D. D., Adrian.

Rev. James Hally, Wyandotte.

Rev. Alonzo Nacey, Gross Pointe.

Rev. Edward Kelly, Ann Arbor.
Rev. Francis Kennedy, Ypsilanti.

Rev. D. A. Hayes, Durand.

Rev. M. J. Commerford, Pinckney.

Rev. Peter Loughran, Emmett.
Rev. P. Cullinane, Yale.

Rev. Thomas J. Ryan, Pontiac.
Rev. James J. Gore, Coldwater.

Rev.. John P. Ryan, Dexter.

Rev. Daniel P. Coyle, Lapeer.

Rev. Francis C. Keftey, Lapeer.

Rev. Louis P. Goldrick, North field.

Rev. James J. Byrne, Parnell.

Rev. M. J. Brady, Wallacebury, Can.

Rev. Thomas McNamara, Canton, Miss.
Rev. J. R. Command, Trenton.

STOLE COMPANION'S MONEY.

RESPECTED CITIZEN AT REST.

Henry Schultz died at his home In
this village Sunday, July 21. 1904, in
the 74th year of his age. He was born,
Hamburg, Germany, November 28, 1880,
and was married In his native town in
1800, and for a wedding trip the young
couple left immediately for America,
locating at Dearborn the same year and
residing there until 1875 when they
moved to Dexter township, and two
years ago became residents ef this
place.

The deceased leaves the wife of his
youth, and eight children, six of whom
are sons and two daughters, to remem-
ber a kind husband and loving father,
and all of them have the sympathy of a

large circle of friends in their bereave-

ment. Mr. Schultz was a member of
the German Evangelical church at Four
Mile lake, and the obsequies were held
from the Chelsea M. E. church Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, being conducted

by the pastors of his church, the Revs.

Pohley, of Freedom, and Frey, of Man-
chester, assisted by Rev. E. EL Caster,
D. D. The place of interment Oak
Grove cemetery.

HELP THE BOYS OUT.

The people of Chelsea will have an
opportunity to show whether they want
a ball team the rest of the season or
not, as on Saturday the Selling & May
team, of Detroit, will play here, and if

a good crowd turn out for the game the
boys will continue to play out their
schedule, but if the people do not turn

out it is said that the Junior Stars will

disband after August 5. TheSUrs have
put up some good games and it is now
up to the people of Chelsea to support

the team and not knock them simply
because they have lost a few games.
The Selling & May team are one of the
best in Detroit, and a good game is ex-
pected. Beissel will undoubtedly make
his first appearance in the box. Turn
out and help win, but do not knock.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Samuel Rlter Took Herman Samp'a Cash
Yesterday Morning and Left tor Parts
Unknown— Officers Looking for Him.

Samuel Riter, aged 21, claiming Allen-

town, Pa., as his home, and who has
been at work here for the past month,

yesterday forenoon about 9 o'clock
entered the room of Herman Samp and
took a purse containing about $38.

Both of the joung men have been
working at the cement plant of late, and
boarded at the home of Wm. Selfe where

they occupied seperate rooms. They
were paid off Tuesday night and before
retiring Ritter saw Herman counting up
the money he had on hand and made the
remark if he had that much cash he
would go to St. Louis to the exposition,

and Herman replied that as soon as he
had enough to make it $40 he would
“put It iirthtr bank. Yesterday morning
they both went to work as usual but
Riter after working a short time quit
and returned to his’ room. After a
time some of the employes told Samp
that Riter had gone to their Boarding
place and he at once thought of his
purse which he had so carefully put
away, and finally about 10 o’clock he
concluded he would go and look after
things in his room, butou arriving there

found his cash gone. He reported the
matter to tfie officer, who at once tele-
graphed the officials of all the nearby

towns to be on the watch for the thief.
Riter bought a ticket for Detroit over

the electric line about 9:15 but it is
not known to a certainty which way he
went, and as we go to press no trace
has been found of the fugitive.

MRS. ROSE SHANAHAN. '
Rose Howe, daughter of Martin Howe

of this place, was born in the township

of Lyndon, August 28, 1807, and passed
away at the home of her cousin, Mrs.
Denun of Detroit, Saturday, July 23,
1904. Her entire life has been spent in
Lyndon, and she was a woman very
highly esteemed by a large circle of
friends,

She was united in marriage with Ed-
ward Shanahan October 5, 1892, and was
the mother of four children, three
daughters and one son, who with her
husband, father, one sister and brother
are the surviving members of her im-
mediate family.

The funeral was held from the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Tues-

day morning, conducted by her pastor,
Rev. Fr. Considine, who in well chose
language delivered a very fine sermon
to the large assembly of friends who
had gathered there to pay the last tri-
bute to their departed friend and con-
dole with the afflicted relatives. The
interment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

The D., Y.. A. A. & J. Ry. is now pre-
pared to ran special cars through to
Wolf Lake and will make special low
Tates on application to the general office,
Ypsilanti. Arrangements will soon be
perfected for close connection at Grass
' ake with all cars, but parties can now

it through to Wolf Lake by waiting a
w minutes at Grass Lake. Arrange
___ will bo made when time tables
* arranged for the much desired close
ooeotluoa.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The condition of Marjorie Freeman
has not materially changed for the past

week.

The farm residence of Matt Koch,
om mile west of Dexter village, was
destroyed by fire Tuosday.

Walter H.- Woods and wife of Chicago
are guests at the Cavanaugh Lake home

of his father, H. M. Woods.

Mrs. Thomas Daly of Jackson spent
the first of the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. August Zulke.

H. G. Splegelberg and whe were the
guests of his parents, Mjr. and Mrs. G.
Splegelberg of Dexter Sunday.

H. D. Witherell has announced his
candidacy for the office of prosecuting

attorney on the democratic ticket.

Mrs. Mary Wlnans returned home
from Lansing Saturday, where she has
been visiting her son, for the past month.

Miss Minnie Schumacher returned
Tuesday evening from Tekmah, Kansas
where she has been visiting her sister.

Henry Schumacher, Dr. W. 8. Hamil-
ton and Dan Wacker attended the blue
ribbon meeting at Detroit Wednesday.

Howard Boyd and Arthur Haftrey
were the guests of Miss Nellie Newkirk
at Keswick cottage, Portage Lake, Sun-

day.

John Simmons, his mother and several

other Detroit relatives were here Tues-

day to attend the funeral ot the late

Mrs. Hose Shanahan.

Martin Weak, of Freedom, has just
received a new separator, with wind
stacker attachment, from Nichols &
Shepard, Battle Creek.

A meeting of the board of directors
of the German Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. will be held in County Treasurer
Braun’s office, Saturday at 10 a. m.

George B. Greening and family of
Detroit, who b*v. been guests at the
home of Andre Greening of Lyndon
for sometime returned to their home

Monday.

Mrs. Christina Eisenmann, wife of
Christ Eisenmann, of Lima, died at her

home Monday aged 35 years, sho was a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trinck-
ly. A husband and one son survive her.

The funeral was held this morning at
10 o’clock from St. John’s church, Free-

dom.

Supt. of Public Instruction Delos Fall

announces that with the opening of the

school year this fall nineteen -county
normal schools, established under the
new law of 1903, will be opened, this
number being eleven in excess of last

year’s. The new schools are: Osceola,
at Evart; St.Clair, at Port Huron; Bar-
ry, at Hastings; Ionia, at Ionia; Ingham,

at Mason; Midland, at Midland; Sbia-
wasee, at Owosso; Mecosta, at Big
Rapids; Macomb, at New Baltimore;
Mason, Ludington. It is expected that
these schools will graduate as many
teachers next year as the state normal

school.

A wheelman’s tool bag tto’t complete
Without a bottle of Dr, TbomM’s Kleo-
tric OIL Heals cats, braises, stings,
sprains. Monarch over pain.

Scott Shell Is In Detroit today.

John Riley is In Detroit this week.

A. E. Winans was Tuesday In Detroit.

John Farrell waa Monday Id Jackeon.

M. J. Noyes was In Dexter Wednes-

day.

Mrs. George BeGole wm In Detroit
Monday.

Fred Wolcott of Jackson was In town

Monday.

George Griswold was at Wolf Lake

Sunday.

Frank Fenn of Marshall was home
Sunday.

Miss Nina Geisel was Tuesday In
Ann Arbor.

Miss Emma Hoffststtsr was In De-
troit Mouday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Alber were Sunday

at Wolf Lake.

Mias Mamie Drlslane is spending this

week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Foster were Sun-

day in Waterloo.

Miss Helen Burg is spending this
week in Jackson.

E. H. Dean spent • few days with
Ann Arbor friends.

H.C. Porter of Unadilla was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday.

D. C. McLaren and wife spent Thurs-

day at Portage Lake.

Miss Olive Waite of Dexter la a guest

of Miss Hazel Speer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wmi Arnold are visiting
In Saginaw this week.

Miss Minnie Vogel was In Port Huron
Saturday and Sunday.

John Wiener of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Mable Blum of Aon Arbor is
visiting relatives here.

Ed. Dibble of Hillsdale called on re-

latives here Wednesday.

K. S. Warren of Ann Arbor Times
was u Chelsea Tuesday.

A. R. Welch and family of Pontiac
are visiting relatives here.

Chester Smith and wife of Grass Lake
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson is the guest of

Mrs. Fred Mensing this week.

Mrs. L. Krum of Leslie is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. L. Tlchenor.

Mrs. James Gilbert Is visiting her
husband at South Haven this week.

Mrs. Cora Berry of Vicksburg was a
guest of Mrs. A. E. Johnson Friday.

Mrs. T. W. M Ingay and daughter
Nellie left this morning for Toronto.

Miss Catherine Hleber of Ypsilanti Is

the guest of her mother in Freedom.

Chas. Barth and family ot Ann Arbor
spent Sundav with Chelsea relatives.

John Parker is attending the blue
ribbon meeting in Detroit this week.

Tom McNamra Is attending the blue
ribbon meeting at Detroit this week.

Miss Clara Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor
spent Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mast of Jackson
were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Miss Agnes Cunningham of Chicago

Is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Clark.

Mr. and Mrs.' Myron Llghthall and
daughter, Iloue spent Suuday at Dexter,

Mr. and Mrs. Fox ot Detroit spent
the first of the week with relatives here.

Miss Julia Wheeler of Jackson Is
spending some time with relatives here.

J. E. McKune and wife left Wednes-
day for a trip to the Thousand Islands.

Howard Boyd left Wednesday for a
trip to Manchester, Reading and Clinton.

Rev. Thos. Holmes D. D. Is this week
visiting friends in Northvllle and De-
troit.

Mrs. Truman Fenn and children of
Jackson are visiting relatives here this

week.

Misses Grace and Nellie McKernan of
Detroit are guests of their parents this

week.

Jas. Leach who has been spending
some time at Paw Paw returned here
Tuesday.

Miss Emma Mast of Jacksoo spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Mast.

Mrs. Louise Gertenbach of Dubuque,
Iowa is a guest at the home of Edward
Weiss of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J, Emmett are spend-
ing this week with relatives in Detroit

and Peirolia, Out.

Elmer Smith who has been spending
some time with relatives her*’ returned

to Detroit Tuesday.

Mrs. Carl Bagge and daughter of Ypsi-

lnotl are guests of her parents In Dexur
township this week,

William Geddes after and absence of
seventeen -years returned to Chelsea
Wednesday morning. _ -

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and daugh-
ter were the guests of Chelsea relatives

the first of the week.

J, E, Beal and- wife of Ann Arbor spent

one day of this week with Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Dean of Sylvan.

Miss Bessie Scbwartout who baa been
visiting in Detroit for several weeks
returned home Saturday.

H. I. Davis of Ann Arbor was a guest

at the home of
Mn. C. M. Davis Sunday.

WATERLOO.

Clarence and lone Lehman spent Sun-
day in Jackson.

Mrs. Celia Dean spent the last of the
week In Stockbrldge.

8. P. Foster and family of Chelsea
spent Sunday at the borne of C. Rowe.

John Jensen and Jennie Rothman of
Chelsea spent Sunday at the home of
John Moeckel.

George Runclman and family were
called to Tomkins the first of the week
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Ronclman’s

mother.

Miss Eva Main and Erie Notten were

Saturday Id Jackson. *

Several from here attended Maccabee
day at Manchester Thursday.

Melvin Walz and Lewis Lambert were
In Munitb one day last week.

Mesdames Frank Gleske and Fred
Mensing spent Friday In Chelsea.

John and Reuben Heselscbwerdt of
Sharon were visitors here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and children
of St. Paul, Minu, are guests of Rev.

and Mrs. Henry Lenz.

Mrs. Mary Herzog and daughters of
Syracuse, N- Y. are spending some time

with Mrs. A. Kalmbach.

The Epworth League of the German
ftl. E. church will give a fine program
Sunday evening, July 31.

LIMA. .

Lewis Freer and wife spent the past
week in Detroit.

Mrs. John Wade and family spent
Friday with friends In Freedom.

John Upson and Mias Bessie Wade of
Chelsea spent Sunday with Miss Helen
Wade.

Mrs. Agnes Haftrey and children of
Toledo visited Sunday with Mrs. John
Wade.

Ralph Pierce and wife spent Sunday
in Ypsilanti with A. K. Congdon and
family.

Miss Helen Wade was a guest of
Freedom and Sharon friends one day
last week.

A new iron bridge Is being placed
across the stream near the farm known
as the Clements place.

’ Miss Margaret Callahone who has
been a guest of Miss Helen Wade has
returned to her home In Springport.

George Turner and family and Mrs.
Agnes Kaftrey of Toledo and Mrs. E. A.
Hubble of Cleveland were guests of
Mrs. John Wade Sunday.

BOYCUOORME/eS

Blr4 Traoka.
Those Interested in the way of feath-

ered folk are attll discussing the quee-
tion of bow high bird* fly. Again and
again balloons have been sent out to
ascertain this, and. aeveral German
aeronauts have collected valuable in-
formation. At present It U believed

that the average height of "bird tracks’’
through the air Is about 1.300 feet
above the earth, though occasionally
they have been discovered at an eleva-
tion of from six to seven thousand
feet.

Oa Term* of Pamillorltr.
Henry Laboucbere was once asked

what he called the prince of Wales— now
King Edward— when he dined at Marl-
borough house. “Well,” said L&bby,
“when the soup comes on I address him
as ‘your royal highness.’ The fish often
softens the reserve, and I get a little
chummier, and often as not 1 call him
‘Wales,’ while during the entrees and
Joints I get quite familiar, and he be-
comes ’Eddie,’ while he slaps me on the
back and dubs me ‘Labby!’ "

...... r-— --- - ............. -y->— -
Conceroloa: Drooma.

A relation between the character of
dreams and the intensity of sleep has
been shown by the experiments of N.
Vaschide. In profound sleep the
dreams refer to latent recollections of
long-past events and matters seeming-
ly having no connection with the pres-
ent; but the dreams of light slumber
are Inspired by recent occurrences and
excitements, and are sometimes con-
nected with what is transpiring
around the sleeper.

A Berth for tho Flight.'
“Half the pleasure of yachting,”

says one who sails singlehanded, “con-
sists in the spice of adventure that
comes of an evening when, on an un-
known coast, you have to find some
safe cove lu which to anchor your
small craft. Of course there is danger
as well; but such silent prowling in
the growing dusk Is very fascinating to
many.**

Trade aad Weather.
To explain why his trip had proved so

poor, a commercial traveler once wrote
a long account of how the weather had
affected business In the territory in
which he had traveled. In due time he
received this reply from his firm: "We
get our weather reports from Washing-
ton. Don’t send us any more; what we
want is orders.”

An Advauce.
Jingle— 1 knew that fellow, Storms, the

comedian, would come to the front.
Weller— Well, he has, has he?
“Yes. You remember he used to play

the part of the hind legs of the elephant
In the pantomime?’”
“Yes.”

“Well, now he’s playing the front
legs." — N. Y. Dally News.

Grace Collins was a guest of Lillie
Parks last week.

Aaron Gorton of Chelsea, called
friends here Sunday,

John Lee and family spent Sunday at
the home of Gardner Sharp.

Chas. Daley and daughter spent Sun-
day with his brother John Daley.

Callata and Myrtie Boyce splut several

days of last week in Stockbrldge.

Mrs. Rippey of Grand Rapids is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Lillie Barton.

Mrs. Lewis Keopcke and children of
Detroit are visiting relatives here.

William Lee and.family of Ohio are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lee.

May Ostrander and Merrll Whiting of
Stockbrldge spent last week with Inez
Leek.

Grace Sellers of Stockbrldge Is spend-

ing some time at the home of H. 8.
Barton.

Mesdames Lyman and Emmet Hadley
spent one day of last week at the home
of Samuel Boyce.

Mrs. Samuel Boyce and son spent
Saturday with Allen Skidmore and
family of Stockbrldge.

Restoring the Original Names.
Old Gaelic nan es are being restored

In Ireland. Kin ’a county council haq
altered the name of Frankford to KR*
pprjnac.

f&daoatl<t||r

"All dat education does fob soma
folks, ’’ said Uncle EUen, “la to learq
’em a few mo’ worda to talk fooliahneaq
Wlf-"— Washington Star.

In Half a Century-.
The population of the United Statea In

1902 la three and a half times as much
as in 1850, while the production of the
great articles for manufacturing Is In
moat cases from five to 50 times as
great, production of manufactures 13
times as great, and the facilities of
transportation 20 times as great

TP Tr»ch Art,
Parisian children are to he Instructed

In the appreciation of works of art Iq
the schools by mean:, of reproductions of
well-known masterpieces.

. Sunshine In London.
The average of sunshine London en*

joys in summer is 500 hours. Last sum«
pier all records were broken with 65Q
hours of brilliant sunshine.

Silk Ruvullngs for Pillows.
Many of the cheaper readymade sofa

pillows are filled with silk ravellngs,
which are light and fluffy, while very
much cheaper than down. This sug-
g^ ts a use for snips of silk too small or
too shabby to be used In patchwork.—
Rural New Yorker.

- Surgery Safer Now.
Thirty-six years ago the mortality

from major surgical operations in
London hospitals was about 33 per
cent. This has been reduced to three
per cent, by the application of Lister’s
antiseptic principles.

To Preserve Lnee.
Valuable lace should always be kept

wrapped In blue tissue paper. White pa-
per is bleached with chloride of lime,
and this will Injure any delicate fabric
In contact with It for any length
time.

A Radioactive Gaa.

It has been discovered that a radio-
active gas, or emanation, can be ob-
tained by drawing air over hot cop-
per, or by bubbling it through hot
cold merqury.

Hla Place In the World.
A true man never freU about his

Pi aPP In the world, but Just slides into
it by the gravitation of his nature and
swings there as easily as a star— E H
Chapins?

Jaetlee,
The only way to make the mass ol

mankind see the beauty of Justice U
by showing them, lq pretty plain
terms, the consequence of injustice
Sidney Smith.

Our Consular Service.
The consular service of the United

States employs over 1,000 men, whose
duties are mainly commercial. Those In
the diplomatic service number less than
100.

A Japanese Copper Mine.
Employing 20,000 men, a Japanese

mine produces 1,600,000 pounds of cop*
per monthly.

Most Animals Can Swlas.
Camels are said- to he the only ani-

mals that cannot swim.

Twice as Big aa Japan.
Manchuria is just twice the slxe of

Japan. — -  __ - —
Frnlt Trees In Germany.

Germany has on an average of 80Q
orchard trees to the square mile.

Ywrelve Miles Wide.

_ ______ The entrance to the Mediterranean sea
hU "paten Gibraltar is 12 miles wide. -

Subscribe for the Standard. .

Farming In Siberia.
According to the St. Petersburg Times

the demand for agricultural machines in
the Siberian country beyond Lake Bal-
kknM^_^_^r^arge^

Dinas* takes no summer
vacation,

If you need flesh and
strength u»

Scott’s Emulsion
summer es In winter*

Send lor fro# aanpls.

SCOTT & BOWNK, ChamkU,
P««l Street, --- —-JzjCgVwfc.
foc.m4fi.oot all drafgiata.

Great Pigeon Breeders.
The Belgians are great pigeon breed-

ers, and one of the choicest birds of this
kind is the true Antwerp carrier, which
Is comparatively rare.

laqniaiUTO reopie.

Inquisitive people are the funnels of
conversation; they do not take In any-
thing for their own use. but merely to
pass It to another.— Steele.

Unela Reubea Sayai
A man may announce his own valuq

but nine times outer ten he will find
dat odder men’s Aggers don't agree with
hla.— Detroit Free Frees.

Seat to Brltlab Markets.
Flower growers In the south of Francs

and other favored climes find it proflt«
able to send the products of their skill
to British markets.

Brltlab Newapapera.
Britain has now 150 newspapers

known as Times, 160 Advertisers, 140
News, 70 Guardians and 48 Standards.

Wild Elephanta.
There are certainly not more than 10,-

000 wild elephants left, against a quar-
ter of a million In 1875.

Glaaa.
Glass cannot be blown Into vessels

of more than 26 gallons capacity, except
by the use of compressed air.

Tbe Number of Jewa.
. The total number of Jews in the world
In 1901 was estimated at 11,242,605.

Pound In Can of Tomatoea.
A Baltimore housewife found a $50

bill In a can of tomatoes the other day.

/ OMR8TIC TR0UBLR8.
It Is exceptional to find a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King’s New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work In stomach and liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure. 250, at Glazier & Stlmson
drug store. _ _
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s

Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dy-
sentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nausea.

Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmless.

Hollister’s* Rocky^M^u^,^^

?Xke35Pei*T
or tablet form, Qlazler& stlnJJi T

Taxpayer,

The village tax roll is now |0 n,.,,
and your taxes can be paid at an, >
until August 10, at my office
three, • Kernpf Commercial & « ®

bank building. 1

W. F. RiEMBWOEHkiDBa, treasurer.

Weak hearts
Are caused by Indigestion If .

eat a little too much, or If y0u .

against tbe heart. This crowd* t!P
heart and shortens tbe breath r.‘,S
heart beats and heart diseases UthafK
result Kodol Dyspep8,a CureffiiS
what you eat, takes the strain uff oT
heart, cures lodigeltlon, dyspepsia* ;;;
stomach, and contributes nourishing,
strength and health to every orMn «

the body. Sold by Glazier & SU^0

When you read The Standard ’sadi
you are always sure of barirains.

GLAZIER ct- STIMbuX,-
Ask the readers of this paper who. J

suffering with Indigestion or dyspStlJ
to call on them at once and get a botii.
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. If yon korv
tbe value of this remedy &8 we knoir|:
yoiT would not suffer another dir
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is a thorough dt
gestant and tissue-building tonic y
well. It Is endorsed personally hr
hundreds of people whom It has cured

of Indigestion, dyspepsia, palpitation of
tee heart and stomach troubles genersllv
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what yon
eat. It Is pleasant, palatable L
strengthening. Sold by Glazier & 8tim.
son. -

RURAL FREE DEUVERy|
Patrons will have no trouble

in notifying others how to
reach them through the
mails if they have printed

at The Standard office en-
velopes and note heads with

their address on them. We
furnish them in any quanti-
ty and the cost is small.

“The Most
“I consider Shredded Whole Wheal

the moft peifed ol all food*.”

— Sara Tyson Rortr.

Perfect of All Foods.”

SHREDDED WHEAT
rrnBISCUIT g j!

Scientifically prepared foods made of the Whole Wheat.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT -The Standard
Cereal, served with milk or cream, or in combination with

fruits, preserves and vegetables.

TRISCUIT — The New Cracker, served as bread, toast
or wafers — a most delicious toast — a dainty cracker — excel-

lent with cheese.

Our illustrated cook book. “The Vital Question,” FREE upon request

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Maker* of Shredded
Whole Wheat Product*.

|MRMautMMautMMawRMiwauutRMRRiutRV.itttRMam(matieatM«iitatit«iRitiMMt8

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE f

Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for snch work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
.phone 87 WORKERS OF MENS’ CI^OTHLNG,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
We have just received a large assortment

of the latest styles of job type. Give us a trial

order.

THE STANDARD JOB DEPARTMEN

m
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Mrs. Knitt, Boarding House Keeper
THE SKIPPITT FAMILY LODGES WITH HER FOR ONE DAY

'IS

.......... ...... "' lii'.'t

TELL THEA\ TO WAIT Tilt
yrnF butcherX^  f Saturday: the 5kippitt

.LL| ItmE BAKER;AND|ffiM FAA\ltY HAVE TAKEN
JHE GROCERV'

./AAN ARE.
IERE AND
kWANT PIS

THEIR Mi'

lodgings and we
HALL HAVE
PLENTY OF J|
Aoney

5

r

pKippirr?

I'DON’T

kLIKE THE
NAME..

.. ..... .. .. ^
sCTTlis havTv. /welcome.
THE BEST ROOM IJAARS. SKI PPI7T
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IN THE HOUSE./ 1 i AM VERY /
OUR TRUCKS /TglAD ,

'ILL COME / \T0^EE|^»
/yc cr.civV. *&•**£-

WHAT CHARAIINfl^
BOYS YOU HAVEL

E SHALL BE X
VERY COAAfORTABtE]

RING. IF YOU WAN 41 HERE. I'M SURE
ANYTHING. /)/7Wm~ '

m

CAT.
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/goo d- oyTIw e ARe
kRS KNirrl VERYGIAO

fWE CAME
^M/i^AVRS. KNITT.
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B0YS!}
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/BE GOOD LITTLE
BOY5 NOW
MOTHER WANTS
TO READ
the paper.
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GOODNESS
GRAcrousi
WHAT HAS
HAPPENED?

\
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. HOPE >

WE COMEMERE
AOA.IH.

I MUST “GO HOME^
AT ONCE .

AVY HUSBAND IS
VERY SICK.
NEXT WEEK I'LL
SEND YOU TWOPOLLAR.S FOR
THE , TIAAE
WE'VE BEEN

HERE .
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FI N ISH l
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Th« crlmiBil who *«tt up « ttttle earll.r
and take* your private boat In which you leftVou?j£|

HOME ECONOMIES.

iwuiwiwyfc.

Mr. Handyman— “Tea, wlfey, I have decided to
that broken window myselft 85

Duffer — •‘Ton
ay that you ran
at Bull Run and
still you killed

what I said. I
ran at the first
fire and an enemy
chased me for ten
miles and was
then so exhausted
that he dropped
dead.”

Marie— "Mr. Pathand, your offer of marriage Is so un-
expected that I must have time to think It over."
Alphonse— "Very well. I’ll go out and get shaved and

be back for an answer."

EASILY CHANGED.

Miss Young— "Do you think men are changeable?"
Mrs. Four hub— "Why. 1 never had any trouble getting

my divorces."

ANOTHER HOWLING SUCCESS.

* ''An* I will say for de pups dat If dey
Can’t do nuttin’ else dey can swim!"

HIS PRIVILEGE

H

Col. Rhomboid— “This fa my automatic army pack horse and cavalry charger. If.

Miss Passe — "No, I wouldn’t let
Freddy kiss me. Afraid he might lose
respect, you know.’’
Miss Pepper— "For you or for him-

self?" “You gentlemen will mount Into the saddle I will manipulate the steering handle

COMPENSATION.

h

“Demonstrate a wonderful propelling and traotloa power!"

Raker — “Can
your wife tell
when you've been
drinking?"
Shaker — "Yea;

and what's more,
she docs tell."

COLD WOBLD.

'Y-you are all
the w-world to
me," he stam-
mered.
"Your knowl-

edge of geography
seems to be lim-
ited," she replied,
coldly.

"Now, as the glass la a little large I will hare to trim
it with my now cutter.

"Confound this measly cutterl It’s a fraud and thi
new glasa la busted!

‘'Well, a pane of glasa doaan’t coat much. Have It pat
In to-morrow yourself.”

CONFIDING. BRIGHT FUTURE.

CAREFUL MAN.

Mr. Popperly— "Children, when I wna
your age 1 was glad to got even dry
bread to eat." '

Children — "Well, father, you ought to
be glad now that you can have better
things with us."

Fatuous FUkins— "Wot are yer com-
plainin’ for? S’poso we didn’t see de
8t. Louey expersltlon, we’re In de same
class ns them that did. We ain’t got
a cent left."

HAPPY HOME

CAUTION. I'LL STOP tt* GOFF)
IN 3 ROUNDS I

The Surveyor— "Look out for this third rail, boy. If
you touch It you may -

DEAR GIRLS,

" ra l0,,k ln ,ulomobll‘ '»«-
faJUurt-'Tea, those goggles cover up about half of the

DISCIPLINE.

tlM

Lawyer— "Of course you are innocent
of this charge?"
Client "To be aura. If I were guilty

I would go to a better lawyer."

INSTINCT.

Baweatarm^^I had a beautiful
*it night. X thought I made a

Editor — "Your poema are very poorl?constructed." ...
Bard— "Thank you very much. ̂ ow

my fortune Is assured." . .

Editor— "H’ml Going to sell them »
the health-food concerns as #dB- . „
Bard— "No: I’m going to bring wm

out os popular aonga."

ACCOUNTED FOR.

Th« Admiral— "I wonder why t*

TbKw’-
*
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\I-LV would seem as though
5 Fashion, who is usually and
larly supposed to forget the
rxlstono* of all but her
puls, had suddenly turned her
the girl who -has good taste
hut iiuie a year wherewith

Hi
": !

:-'N'

1 mm
;" r‘r' •,,

V: H
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tic vogue of the French hand-

le blouso. Imported from the
haunts of France, and with

t)’ added to Us price In transit

’ custom house, the exclusive
ty shops have no difficulty
In obtaining anywhere from

l»lcee for them. And since the
,tn*n of fashion, who consld-
ultable for ail day and every
usually buys them by the

at least, one can readily figure
t a sum these necessary little
{|y mount,

where
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the girl who is clever
edle can indulge her tastes,
» very first flight of fashton-
nr blouses

hat for

tr

 ' M

are concerned, at
a mere fraction of

demand. As already hlnt-
olumn the midsummer sales
,f Joy to the girl who sews,
of the odd lengths of exquls-
closed out for whatever they
’’our, or even three yards of
goods, will fashion her a
odd lengths Of lace, entre-
•Ideiies, and any number of
UtUe medalllohs, can be bad

The bias tape;- too, which
ft* out and folded, and may
•"•ral widths, is a source of

Mtlonj and there la slinply
« clever dieslgns that can be

It takes some plan-
hut the
these.

wnlst pattern from heavy wrapping **-
-mi the French needlewomen wba

k%Hri?=rH

’.r Joint; do not tavo H
arm. for that style will soop be entire^
«»sis The French models fasten In the

ai y« ntay .. *->
imported de.lm. ̂
The front is then all 1» “
the back In two. Take a ^

single team for pattern, for

medallions, or whatever design you In-
tend to use, to the calico, and try the ef-
fect. The .combination of. these with the

bias bands fngoteA to mi In with Is ex-
tremely modish; and the narrow Valen-
ciennes Insertions are also used In fan-
ciful curving designs, circles, diamonds,
bowknots with flying ends, and such.
Make your yoke or shoulder portion as

fancy as you can; and to this the blouse

portion la applied either with grouped
tucks or shirring. Smocking Is much
uSd gtroad. and Quite elaborate designs
can be fashioned In this with very lit tie
trouble, Make your cuff to Mtoh the
yoke, and tuck, smock or shir your sleeve
just as you ohooae. ______ _

plan la to make the collar so that It may
bo worn separately, and tfiave It en suite
with the yoke.
Still more importations show the round

or, as it Is called abroad, the St. Cecilia
neck; and when the blouse Is of sheer
mull or some such dressy fabric, then
It were wise to cut It low ami fashion
a little chemisette to bo worn with it on
occasions when a low-neck waist Is not
dcslr'fid. An exquisite one seen the othsr
day at a smart wedding was fashioned
after this wise, and the wearer, a gin
with a fortune, proudly announced that it
was ail her own handiwork, copied from
an Imported model, and that she had
some left from a ** bill when she had
paid for the choice remnants from which
It was made. ,
And since we are on the eublect of

blouses, girls, one little coutl^raiwt be
whispered. Do' not buy your *•“
too large, for they show up^

and dainty ««nl-

tucked out of sight will, If sprinkled with
little talcum powder, do all the workli IIV11U Ulivuass — - — - . ... _ •

of a large one. and still remain hidden.
And still another hint as to how

fashion favors tho economically Inclined
la Shown in the way that all sorts of in-
serted and applied trimming schemes are
used. Panels are decidedly In vogue, over-
laid and inserted plaits of all kinds moke
their appearance on the imported models,
and some tailor dresses have been seep
with an appllqued band at the foot. This
suggests several little economies . and
tho smart girl will not be slow to fashion
her ralny-day skirt thus, cleverly combin-
ing [he new foot trimming with the nec-
essary skirt binding that •ffcotually pro-
tects the edge of the skirt and savesher
smart, shiny black shoes from rubbing
At th*- samo time.
The vogue of the taffetas costume re-

mains unabated; and while black is. as
always, much used, the tendency is to

dancing frocks. And. by tho way, the new
dancing frock Is built upon different lines-
ftom what we' know ns the ball gown-
The dancing frock conspicuously lacks a
train. It either Just escapes or it barely
touches the floor all around: and the gn>
girl can Just give herself up to the en-
joyment of the dance and not have to
worry ns to whether her. tr»ln..)-s being
stepped on or her frock dragging^on t
floor.
But In erder to attain Just* the correct

outline ip this, to have that graceful out-
ward sweep from hip to hem, the drop
skirt or petticoat must stand out well
from the ankles, and the modes *nd meth-
ods of the modem dressmaker In this di-
rection are Interesting. The girl who
<ashlons her own dainty <J^"clng
will be delighted to leY"
tlon of the new linen P/‘n°e“
her silken or mohair drop skirt or petti
coat gtvW Just the desired result, and in-9°a> _ trZl  H nr iran die or

r summer wear— then tho
ive a featherbone cord
m. and the frock comes

la ndress with all its prls-

weave

ferred to *ilk
little llnunocs
run In each I

back from the ..... ..

tins' flare • preserved.
The fad for fruit trimmings on the hats

is still another turn of fashion’s wheel
that tends to economy. A wreath of. say.
cherries, which are so fashionable, will
last twice as long as will a wreath of
forget -IPS-notS or roses. They will even
withstand sun and ruin, neither will they
fade or crush. The same applies to the
little currants, and the trailing vines of
blackberries with their artistic foliage
that are seen to advantage upon almost
any color of straw. • - _ __
Altogether, this la th* dsy when to bs

fashionable is tb t» mors or Um econom-
ics). even if you don't intsnd to b®. Ths
girl Who deal res to make a smart appaa£
nfiCA upon^hs «»n*™Hturs
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HANDY ANDY, THE MAN OF GOOD INTENTIONS. ^ *
f!E SHOWS HIS &KILL AS A MASTER MECHANIC.
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W e Are Pushing
For Your

Grocery Business

We Want Your Trade.

Our Aim Is to satisfy your grocery wants.
Wears glad of an opportunity to please you.

I If you haven't time to come to our store with
Lour order call us up by Phone— No. 14— or
(have us come after It.

the CHELSEA STANDARD. THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1904.

local events :

OF THE PAST WEEK FOB

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

fever8017 ̂  80 epIdemic of tyPhoM

We Are Selling:
Salt Pork, clean and sweet, at

Fancy Breakfast Bacon,

Pure Leaf Lard,

Dairy Butter, always iced and

condition,

Cheese, fancy full cream,

Rolled Oats, very best,

Rice, very nice Japan,

12c per pound

14c per pound

. 10c per pound

ih prime

15c per pound

12c per pound

7 I bs ?5 cents

5c per pound

13 bar for 25c
'•jCZr

Soap, ....
boffee, the kind that pleases, 25c per pound

Koffee, . at 10c. 15c and 20c per pound

The residence of O. T. Hoover is being
repainted this week.

Bohieferateln & Spiegelberg started
up their threshing outfit yesterday.

Walter H. Barry is now employed at
the Village power house as fireman.

A fire early Tuesday morning des-
troyed 9 18000 worth of property at
Jackson.

Born, Wednesday, July 27, 1004, to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Madden, a son.

On Tuesday next the Manchester
Reds a team that has won three out of
five games from the Junior Stars will
meet the home team at the local
grounds. They recently defeated Jack-
son Nationals 11 to 0 and the game is
sure to be a good one.

The republican state judicial con-
vention will bo held at Saginaw, Sep-
tember 7.

The L. O. T. M. M. will have a meet-
ing at their hall next Tuesday evening.
Initiation.

The Daughters of Rebekah, of Milan,

are making arrangements for a milk
maids' convention.

Don’t Forget

That we are selling ground edge tumblers
|it22 cents per dozen.

Lamp chimneys, big and little, 5c each.

Dinner sets cheaper than anywhere. Our
[rockery stock and prices will interest you.

Kd. Whipple attended the meeting of
Rural Free Delivery Mail Carriers at
St. Johns, Tuesday.

F. B. Schussler Saturday exhibited to

his friends about town some very fine
home grown tomatoes.

The Michigan Central railway has

l,een 8eIIi,,g several locomotives to the
Ware Construction Co.

lul. Little and Albert Eisle have just

completed the job they had of enlarging

tlio outlet of Four Mile Lake.

Wm. Kendedy, the M. C. foreman of
the west section, has moved into the
James Wade house on Grant sireet.

Geo. Jackson bid in the engines Tues-

day that were sold by A. W. Wilkinson,
Trustee of the Chelsea Mfg. Co. Ltd.

The wheat harvest about here is all
done and some of the farmers will com-

mence cutting oats the last of this
week.

The altar boys of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart will have
their annual outing next week at Crook-
ed Lake.

Mrs. Mary Newberry who has been
living with her brother, Dr. 8. G. Bush

for some time past, is seriously ill.
Her sister, Mrs. Gilbert of Pittsburg is

here caring for her. At last reports
she was no better but hopes are enter-
tained for her recovery.

The Junior Stars will go to Ypsilanti

next Monday August 1st to meet the
strong team representing the East Side
Athletic club of Ypsilanti. Manager
McLaren will put a strong team in the
field so that those who go with the team
will be sure of seeing a good game.

It makes no difference whether or not

you are interested in base ball; you can-

not afford to miss seeing the Nebraska
Indian base ball team which will appear

at this place on Friday, August 5. See
these genuine Indians play the national

game. The chance may not come again.

Rev. Father McNamara, of Canton,
Miss., will be the guest of Rev. Father
Considine next Saturday and Sunday,
and will officiate and preach at 10 a. m.

in the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart. Father McNamara is a Dexter
boy and is spending his vacation with
relatives in that town.

%

CLEARING SALE.

All Spring and Summer Goods
i

- IN •

Will be mighty scarce
Odds and Ends, and

Every Department
here when this sale closes. All Broken Lots,
Remnants, will be closed out regardless of price.

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH.
Th® goods we offer during this sale are new and UD to date. Desira-

5LeoSaeir*o^,s!,rry resoeci- *' y°u »

Ladies' Ready Made Department.

b.re^p,rr^«str-h,^„8u„'s.sk,rt*’ w»isb- -

;~m~ a 7\r <=i

PTHII
f. P. GLAZIER, President. O. O. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
pM. P. SCHENK, Treagurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

llelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

SELL

STANDARD BINDER TWINE. I
ain

INAll kinds of I^oofinsT.
It

lUG POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and houest weights.

'helsea Iiumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

flLE^ VPON TOP OF PILES.

*op°n top of piles' of people have
‘DKd Be Witt’s Wlteb Hazel

There are many dlf-
Unrt P. M, bot w r00 £et the
rfcTtf0*1 W,tcb Salve. DeWltt & Co. of Ohlca

I* certain. H. A. Tisdale, of

ItfeWiM. T?'*1 had P|,e820
L.,;11.1?, Bleared me after
V1* Med. “Sold by Glaxier

,ro * *r* ao longer in style.
C Hnin W that come

Rooky Mountain
‘,lllnt.h* E®. 86 cents. Tea or

GUzler A Stlmson .

cARD8 OF THANKS
•ads who so kindly assisted

, ,e recenfc bereavement in
; " , '•POchUy the friends in

1,1 to return our heartfelt

_ Edward Shanahan.

thank all of our

^neighbors who so kindly

ction 8tance duri°g dur re-

Kelley,

And Mrs. A. ZuiMr-

'totuiri * . , 6 lnach ^one
‘curt n f oMn* P|,M- Yet

oau’s Ointment never

SA VED FROS! TERRI RLE REA TH.

. The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Bargerton, Tenu., Raw her dying and
were powerless to anve her. The raont
skillful physIcianH and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life. In
thia terrible hour Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption turned despair
into j »y. The first bottle brought Im-
mediate relief and its continued use
completely cured her. It’s the most
certain cure Id the world for all throat
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
60c and $1.00. Trial b tiles free at
Glazier & Stlmssn drug store.

. As Between 'Two Erlla.
Yes, Harold, 'tls better to be turned

down by the girl than to be thrown
down by her strenuous papa.— Chicago

Dally News. _ _

Fnaalneaa.
Most people are so fussy about little

things that they never get anything
worth while done. — ̂ Washington (la.)

Democrat _ _
Common Senae.

Common sense Is the faculty that en*
ables us to understand what line of con-
duct other people should pursue. Puck.

, ___ Hnpeleaa Caan.
If a girl says "No” three consecutlvi

times it's a hopeless case.— Chicago

Editor Stearns, of the Adrian Weekly
Press, a democratic paper, does not
endorse the St. Louis nominee for
president.

The Washtenaw Home Telephone Co.
have teams drawing poles from this
place to their line that is being built

through Sharon.

Pathmasters of the various districts

in this township should see to it that
Canada thistles and all noxious weeds
are cut in their district.

There will be two grange picnics in
t.ii is enmity next month.— Tho— county

grange picnic at Cavanaugh Lake and a
union grange picnic at Stoney Creek.

During the past week the piping in
the 22 wells of the village water works
system was taken up and the old two-
foot screens replaced with new five-foot
ones. The wells average 28 feet in
depth, and the water is found in a vein

of gravel that is about 18 foot thick.
The surface above this vein is blue clay.

The Junior Stars are in great demand
to play at picnics throughout the
county as they are to play Pinckney at

the North Lake farmers picnic on
August 11th and at the Pinckney Catho-

lic picnic on August 15th, meeting the
Howell Independents. They will also
play at Cavanaugh Lake and Pleasant
Lake at Grange picnics during August.

Mrs. Matilda Remnant, of Jackson,
a former resident of Chelsea, and mother
of William and Albert Remnant of this
place, while about her duties in the
Jackson city hospital last Thursday,
fell and broke her left leg. While the
accident will lay her up for some time

to come it is thought that there will
not be any seriours results.

Mrs. Mary A. Smith, of North street
met with a very severe accident at her

home Sunday morning about 7 o’clock.
She went out on the front porch to
speak to one of her neighbors and fell

to the ground, a distance of about 8
feet, stricking on her right side, badly
bruising her shoulder and breaking the
right leg. The recovery of Mrs. Smith
is very doubtful.

Dry Goods Department.
All Summer Dress Goods will be closed out at 5

yard. These are regular 15c to 50c goods. If you
come quick.

and 10
want to

cents per
see them

Bargains in Shoes and Oxfords.
New Stylish Footwear at lower prices than you will find anywhere

else. We have the goods and if you will compare we can prove to vour
entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here. V

All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c per yard
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

(W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

Misses Emily and Helene Steinbach

attended the excursion to Put-in-Bay

Wednesday given by the Ybung People's
Society of Bethlehem church of Ann
Arbor.

During the past week new cement
walks have been laid in front of the
residences Mrs. Barlow', Lewis Emmer,
Perry Barber and E. 8. Servis on Park
street.

Miss Gehevteve Keley, of Ann Arbor,
was drowned in the Huron river at that
place Monday evening. She went out
with a companion in a canoe and they
•had reached the middle of the stream

when the canoe gave a lurch and was
overturned. Her companion was taken
ashore by a rescue party, but it was
twenty minutes after the accident oc-

curred before her body was recover-
ed, and the doctors worked for a
long time over her to bring her to life,

with no avail. *

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ..... ...... $95 to 1.00

Oats .................. ....... 4f
Rye ......................

Beans .......................... ........ 1 25
Clover seed ............ ....... 0 00
Live Beef Cattle ....... ........ 21 to 44

Veal Calves ............ ........ 31 to 4J

Live Hogs .......... ...

La nil is .................

Chickens, spring ....... ...... 07
........ 07

Potatoes ...............

Onions .......................... 80

Butter ................. 12

Eggs .......................... 16

Dally News.

Uncle Sam’a Income.
Uncle Sam's annual income Is |558,-

UTtUt

The ladies of tho Presbyterian church

of Plymouth advertise a baby show at

that place for Friday, August 5. Evi-
dently the race suicide question does

not trouble our neighboring village.

The school l>oard has had the high
school building connected with the
village water, and the supply of coal
for the coming winter is being put in.
It tikes about 75 tons to fill up the

bins.

The Nebraska Indians who pre now
making their annual tour, will play the

Junior Stars at Chelsea on Friday,
August 5. This is undoubtedly the
greatest Indian team in the world, and

will be well worth seeing.

The Junior Stars (?) and the Jackson
Crescents clashed here Tuesday for the

fifth time and the Jackson boys were
victorious for the first time by a score
of 10 to 3. McCain was batted to all
corners of tho field and Stars never had

a chance.

On an American 25-cent piece there
are 18 stars, 18 letters in the scroll held

in the eagle’s beak, 18 marginal feathers

in each • wing, 18 tail feathers, 18
parallel lines in the shield, 18 arrow

heads, and 13 letters in the words
“quarter dollar.”

The Rev. W. P. Considine, John P.
Miller, Miss Mary J. and Miss Margaret
Miller, of Chelsea, are among the guests
this week at “Clare Castle," the summer
home of Capt. Considine, of Detroit, at

Skdatr-Flatg; — Oapfe. -Oenel

At a meeting of the directors of tho

Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, in the office of tho secretary,

W. K. Childs, Friday afternoon, eight
claims were allowed, amounting to
about $500, nearly all of thorn for losses

by lightning. Geo. C. Reade of Dexter
was the largest loser, his claim being

1233, for the loss of a barn and contents,

’hilip Digby of Northfield was allowdd
$128 for a hay barrack and contents,
andJ.S. Pacy and J. A. Smith of Scio
were allowed $06 for a heifer which was

struck by lightning.

The tqtal receipts of the state of
Michigan for the fiscal year ending*
June 80, amounted to $8,417,690.38, and
the disbursements for the same period
totaled $8,151,630.10. The largest
ceipts were from tho county treasurer

in taxes and amounted to $4,166,272.
The next largest was $1,875,642 taxes
from the railway and express companies.

Legislative appropriations caused the
largest disbursement, the sum being
8,261,578. The primary school interest

fund disbursed amounted to $2,280,042.
Salaries came to $458,605.

H' ONDERFUL NER YE.
I displayed by many a man enduring

pains of accidental cuts, wounds, bruis-

es, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff joints.

But there’s no need for It. Buck left's
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cure

the trouble. It's the beat salve on
earth for piles, too. 25c, at Glazier &
Stimson druggist.

Mary had a little lad
Whose face was fair to see,

Because each night he had a drink
Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Glazier A

Stimson.

Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

daughter, Miss Elizabeth, are enter-

taining a large house party this week

and next.

A sad affliction befell the family of
Rev. C H. Haag, pastor of the German
Evangelical church of Port Huron and
who is well known here as a
former pastor of St. Paul's church of
this village and the Lutheran church at

Dexter. At 4 o’clock Wednesday after-
noon, their only son, Herman, aged 14,
being drowned in St. Clair river. The
lad was sitting on a pier at the Wolver-

ine dry dock when he leaned back and
The-

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.'

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, OTercoat

and Trousers.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Have
Troughs and — - -- - - - -

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

HARNESS.
Wo are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

w. j.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,
LOST— Last Saturday In CbeUea pair of
gold bowed spectacles. Finder return

IS 8,Aodar2 J?®00 and reward
Mrs. Mtry E. Everett.

HAN TED — 20 good stroug, sober men,
steady position. Apply office of While
Portland C“ment Co.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
body was not recovered until Friday

morning. The funeral service was held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

THE TAILOR"

FOR SALE — Set hay scales, cheap. In-
quire of Jacob Hummel.

WANTED — A small place of from one
' to three acres with good well, on or

near electric railway, moderately light
soil suitable for market gardening
and small fruit, with or without build-
logs. Address E. E. Row U. 8.
Weather Bureau. Duluth Minn.

WANTED— Lady help at Raftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

tOTlCE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4} miles north of Chelsea,
Inquire of J, 8. Gorman.

YfILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SEHVEIX
A full line of homfe-made Candies on

hand. . Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Koilol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Safe

'W''
v,2v:

Tkjr Uud*t4 «ut tfe.


